
MAILS NEXT WEEK
(To ArriTe and Leave Honolulu) LATEST SUGAR QUOTATIONS

From Coast: Sononin, 15th.;
ICth; China, 18th. Cents Dollar!

For Coast: Persia Maru, 13th.; Mat-sonl- per lb. per ton
17th. Today's Quotation 6.90 $138.00

From Orient: Persia Maru, 13th.
Last Trevious 7.02 140.20

For Orient: China, 18th.; Shtnyo
Mnru. 19th.
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WAILUKU TO

HAVE A NEW

P0ST0FFICE

Inspector Hare Issues Call For Tenders

For Furnishing A Suit-

able Building

MUST BE SUPPLIED BY FEBRUARY 1

Structure To Have Not Less Than 875

Square Feet Floor Space Lots

Possibly Available

Frank J. Hare, postoffice Inspector,
came to Maui Saturday morning to
look nto several matters connected
with his department, the most im-

portant, perhaps, being that of a new
postoflice building at Wailuku. Ho
returned to Honolulu Monday night.

The inspector found that the post-offic- e

accomodations at the county
seat were not satisfactory, the build-
ing being old, not properly arranged
and too small; and decided that steps
for a new building should be taken at
once. Before leaving he drafted a
notice to the public, the following be-

ing the most important points in it:
"The undersigned will receive pro-

posals up to and including October
20, 1917, for the furnishing of. suitable
quarters for postoflice purposes at
Wailuku, Hawaii, under a lease for
five or ten years from February 1,

1918, in accordance with the attached
blank, which, as will be noted,
calls for the furnishing of rent, heat,

(Continued on Page Three.)
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Tennis Tournament
Develops Fine Games

, Tennis is still the craze on Maui,
judging from the number of games
that are in progress. During
the week the drawings were made for
the men's handicap singles for mem-

bers of the Wailuku Sugar Co., court,
Wall & Dougherty cup trophy, one
game having already been played, in
which Caleb Hums, the new assistant
manager of the Wailuku Sugar Co.,

defeated Warren Alston 6-- 6--

The following games have been set
to be played this week: Friday, Craw-

ford vs. Townsley; Saturday, Hansen
vs. Hoogs, and Penhallow vs. Aiken;
Sunday, Blair vs. Engle, and Rietow
vs. Bento. It. B. Rietow was the win-

ner of this tournment last year.
In order to create more interest

among the ladies, Mrs. Caleb Burns
has offered to put up a cup for All
Maui ladies singles. Owing to the
absence of any reliable data for the
handicaps it has been decided that
there will be no handicaps, and this
should bring forth some very exciting

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Ladies' Aid Bazaar

The Ladies' Aid Society of Maka-wa- o

will give a bazaar in the Commu-
nity House on Saturday, October 27th.
A good program is being arranged
by Mrs. H. A. Baldwin. Admission
will be GO cents for adults and 25

cents for children.

Tin Scraps For Japan

All of the scraps of tin around the
cannery of the Haiku Fruit & Packing
Co., have been sold to parties for ship-

ment to Japan, where, it la said, they
will be used in the manufacture of
war munitions. It is understood that
similar purchases have been nmJ) of
other canneries in the Territory, and
that Japan hopes to aecure quit a
lot of rough material in this way.

Last Sunday's Game

There was only one baseball game
last Sunday, the Portuguese taking a
fall out of the Japanese. The Chinese
failed to show up, forefeitting the
game to the Hawaiis.

Everything will give way next Sun-
day to the game between the Hilo
visitors and the All Mauls.

Maui Supervisors
In Regular Session

County Fathers Have Batch Of Bus-

iness Which Keeps Them Oc-

cupied Nearly Three Days

The October sessions of the Maui
Board of Supervisors began at 4

o'clock Wednesday afternoon, con
tinued through Thursday and were re-

sumed this afternoon. Messrs. Kala-ma- ,

the chairman; Fleming, Cockett
and I'ahinui were present Wednesday,
Mr. It. A. Drummond being absent on
account of illness.

The entire time the first day was
taken up with the reading of com-

munications and reports from the
various departments of the county's
woi k, after which adjournment was
taken to 10 a. m. of Thursday.

THURSDAY'S MEETINGS
Most of the time Thursday morning

was taken up with the reading of
further communications and reports.
The only other business transacted
was the granting of the request of the
Wailuku Sugar Company for a per-

manent crossing on the Kahului road.
The session was resumed at 2:15

yesterday and the report of the coun-
ty engineer was taken up.
Appropriation For Camp 10 School

Mr. Fleming moved that the County
Engineer be instructed to draw on the
appropriation for janitors' service &

supplies an amount equal to that given
other two room-school- Motion sec-

onded by Mr. Cockett and carried.
Book-Case- s For Schools

Mr. Fleming moved that the County
Engineer be instructed to take up
with Mr. MacDonald of the Lahaina-lun- a

school the matter of book-case- s

for schools and inform the Supervis-
ing Principal that out of a matter of

(Continued on Page Two.)

Metal Thieves Fined
In Wailuku Court

Just before business with the Clau-dn- e

ceased, prior to her sailing Wed-

nesday night, the police arrested a
Japanese called Takayashl Gishi, he
having in possession brass and copper
weighing about 500 pounds which he
was trying to ship to Honolulu. Metal
and Japanese were brought to the
police station in Wailuku, where Gi-

shi balled himself out in the sum of
$40, at the same time stating that he
had purchased the metal from Spani-
ards working at Puunene, giving the
names of the men.

The following day Juan Moliva, Mo-

rale worker in the machine shop at
Puunene, and Francisco Dura Neto, a
man employed to clean up around the
Spanish camp on the plantation, were
arrested. Both confessed to having
stolen the metal and in the district
court this morning were fined $10

each. The penalties were made light on
account of the men having large
families Morale being blessed with
eleven in his home and Neto having
six. The Japanese did not appear at
all, forfeiting the $40 which he had
put up as bail money.

The metal, which is valued at $28.50,
will be returned to its owners.

tx-- -

Makawao Organ Recital
A Delightful Affair

The organ recital at Makawao Un-

ion church, given by Miss Alice Har-
rison, organist of Central Union
church, Honolulu, Wednesday evening,
was a delightful affair, and all those
not attending missed a great treat.
The attendance was fair only.

Owing to the power being off until
4 o'clock. Miss Harrison did not have
the opportunity of "trying out" the
organ, so that the entertainment Tues
day evening next promises to be even
better than the initial one, and it is
hoped that the church may be crowd-
ed at that time.

Mr. Coale To City

Rev. W. B. Coale ,of Lahaina, will
go to Honolulu on or about December
1, to take charge of the Kalihi Union
church.

ARRANGE TO

CONGRESSMEN

Chamber Of Commerce Meets And

Starts Plans To Re-

ceive Visitors

COMMITTEE NAMED BY THE CHAIR

Liberty Loan New Wailuku Post- -

office, And Other Matters Dis-

cussed At Special Meeting

A special meeting of the Maul
Chamber of Commerce was held in
Wailuku last Tuesday afternoon, be-

ginning at 3 o'clock, President R. A.
Wadsworth in the chair. Members
present wore: R. A. Wadsworth, F. F.
Baldwin, Win. Walsh, D. C. Lindsay,
W. O. Aiken, W. A. Sparks, H. S.
Perry, Dan Quill, A. F. Costa, II. K.
Duncan, F. B. Cameron, E. Brecht, H.
B. Penhallw, W. A. Baldwin, F. G.

Krauss, W. H. Field, Rev. A. C. Bow- -

dish, J. C. Blair, Rev. J. C. Villiers
and Dan H. Case.

The President stated the objects of
the special meeting to be to consider
ways and means looking to the en-

tertainment of the Congressional
party, due on Maui November 17 to
20, calling attention to the fact that
a legislature committee had been ap-

pointed and to the advisability of the
Chamber also appointing a committee,
possibly to work with the legislators.

Mr. F. F. Baldwin read a letter
from C. R. Hernenway, of Alexander

(Continued on Page Five)
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Civil Cases For
The Circuit Term

Unusually Lengthy Calendar Of Ac

tions To Be Settled By Jury
And Otherwise

An exceptionally long list of civil
cases are on the calendar to be heard
at the Circuit Court term which will
begin next Wednesday. Following are
those already scheduled:
Jury

1. John W. Kalua vs. Haw. Trust
Co., Ex. & Tr. of the will of Polly Ka-

lua. Action to quiet title. Andrews
and P. L. Weaver for plaintiff. Frear,
Prosser, Anderson and Marx for de-

fendant.
2. M. T. Lyons vs. Maui Wine &

Liquor Co., Ltd. Assumpsit. Appeal
from Wailuku. Eugene Murphy for
plaintiff. Enos Vincent for defendant.

3. Peter Holeana, et al vs. Kamai
Kila, et al. Action to quiet title. D.

II. C.-- se for plaintiff. E. R. Bevins
for defendant.

4. John E. Pires vs. John Ferreira.
Assumpsit. Appeal from Wailuku.
Eugene Murphy for plaintiff. Enos
Vincent for defendant.

5. Teves & Joaquin vs. Grand Hotel
Company, Ltd. An action to enforce
Mechanic's Lien. Howard L. Grace
for plaintiff. Enos Vincent for de-

fendant.
6. Rosa Enos vs. Frank M. Correa.

Assumpsit. W. L. Stanley for plain-
tiff. Eugene Murphy for defendant.

7. Charley Mahiai vs. Julia Kapune

(Continued on Page Three.)

Capt. W. Matson
Dies Suddenly

The Kahului Railroad Co., received
a wireless message yesterday morning
from Alexander Ac Baldwin, Honolulu,
announcing that the information had
just arrived of the death in San Fran-
cisco of Captain Wm. Matson, head of
the Matson Navigation Co. This news
followed a press wireless to the effect
that Captain Matson was seriously ill,
the trouble being a cerebral hemor-
rhage.

Captain Matson was personally well
known to many people on Maui. When
a comparatively young men he ran a
sailing vessel between Islands ports
and San Francisco, frequently coming
to this Island. He had much to do
with organizing the company which
bears his name and was a large stock-
holder in it.

Girl Knocked Down

By Auto In Wailuku

Struck By Ford Car Of Konda In

Congested Street And Narrowly

Escapes Death

Rose Morchena Garban, Spanish
girl, aged 11. was run down by a Ford
touring car opposite the makai corn-
er of the postoflice, Wailuku, at 7

o'clock Wednesday evening and quite
painfully injured, although not dan-
gerously so. She was picked up by
bystanders and taken into the office
of Dr. Osmers, where emergency at-

tention was given, after which the
patient, was removed to the hospital.

The car was driven by T. Konda,
the eighteen year old son of S. Konda.
super'ntendent of the Japanese girls'
boarding school, Wailuku, and was
proceeding down the street from the
direction of the Maul hotel. Two
cars were standing on oppsile sides
at the postollice, and young Konda
turned to the left to pass around the
one nearest the building. At that
juncture the girl left the postoflice,
passed back of the standing car and
was struck just as she emerged into
the street. The car struck her on
the left shoulder and drove or carried
her about fifteen feet, where she was
p;cked up.

The Ford car was tested at the
police station later and it was found
that the brakes were not working well.

No arrest was made, and probably
will not be.

Probably Accidental

Despite strong suspicions held at
the time, the police have been wholly
unable to find anything to indicate
that the Anderson house, near Hana,
which was burned last Friday, was
intentionally set afire. The house and
everything around was very dry, and
the police now think that the blaze
started from a cigarette stump, thrown
on or under the verandah. Although
the building was well furnished, no
one lived in it.

8

Wailuku Police Court

Gonsalves Koolau was fined $20 in
the Wailuku district court this morn-
ing for entering the Iao Stables prem-
ises Wednesday midnight and helping
himself to gasoline and oil for his
machine.

Frank Cambra and Joe Morreira
were fined $5 each for trespassing in
the forest reserve.

Lurline A Caller

The Matson steamer Lurline arrived
at Kahului Wednesday afternoon from
the Coast, via. Honolulu, bringing
1575 tons of cargo for Maui. She
took on a small quantity of molasses
and b it at 3 o'clock this morning for
Hilo.

By previous arrangement, the Lur-

line picked up the Falls of Clyde off
Makena during the day and will tow
her to Hawaii. The Falls of Clyde
was brought as far as Makena by the
tug Intrepid.

Wailuku Gets A Shower

There was a feeling of relief in the
lower stretches of Maui Tuesday when
the clouds began to extend out from
the mountains over the island. Light
rain began to fall and kept up, at in-

tervals, for several hours. Wailuku
probably had more than in two weeks
before. Since then, however, it has
been fair and hot and moisture is bad-

ly needed at every hand.

More Pupils In School

Statistics completed by the Depart-
ment of Education show that there
were 237 more children in the schools
of Maui in September than at the
closing of the term in June. The
June closing total was 4819, while
5050 were on the rolls of the Maui
schools in September. The gain
throughout the Territory was 2240.

Allowing forty to the room, this in-

crease alone would call for 56 addir
tional teachers.

TODAY'S AND LATEST

NEWS BY WIRELESS

New York Little liejiiinjj on any front, confined principally to
reciprocal homliardnicnt. British and French retain positions captured
Tuesday. In Flanders rain is hampering further progress. The French
Wednesday repulsed heavy counters east of Draeihank ; also in southern
France, in Verdun sector, prospects are t,rood. Russians are coming hack
in Rumania; heavy hombardmciU in Galat. valley. tiermans push
Russians hack on Riga front. In Macedonia duels continue. Allies are
now in greater force and a Macedonian drive is expected soon.

BAKERS ARRESTED FOR COMBINING
Los Angeles Nine bakery concerns comictcd of fixing price of

bread at 15c1, contrary to anti-tru- st laws.
WASHINGTON 11AITEMNGS YESTERDAY

Washington Advices have been received that an attempt to form a
coalition government in Sweden failed. Liberal ministry predicted.

Reserve banks report $325,(MX),()(.)0 Liberty i'.onds sold to date.
llritish will receive instructions that morg.ige company not to renew

mortgages on American farms. $100,()()(),()()0 l'.ritish capital now invest-
ed in such mortgages.

Plans to regulate baking production and distribution of two stand-
ardized flour breads, ingredients, covering size and price of loaf, has
been prepared for approval and agreement.

Air craft board and manufacturers association have cleared away
obstacles and $040,000,01)0 air craft program is ready. Start under pool-
ing plan to prevent litigation over patents. Attorney General Gregory
approves, under an agreement that government cost is to be half com-
mercial prices.

GERMAN SITUATION CRITICAL
Copenhagen Pan-Germ- propaganda crisis now succeeded by

serious crisis. Political circles which causing Michaelis, llellicrich and
von Capelle to use these facts of the naval plot as weapon for attacking
the extremists in Reichstag who declare Michaelis sowing seed of his
own downfall. Socialists now in complete opposition to Chancellor.

PORK DROPS IN CHICAGO
Chicago Provision market for third successive day underwent

set back. Pork dropped $2.25 barrel; ribs fall $1.50 hundred.
Lima Peruvian government allows Britain to use ports.

GERMAN ACCOUNT OF LOSSES
Berlin Official. British lost 374 planes on various fronts during

September. Germans 82.

(Continued on

WIRELESS MARKET QUOTATIONS
SESSION 10:30 A. M.

Ewa Plantation Company
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co
McBryde Sugar Company
Oahu Sugar Company
Olaa Sugar Company
Pioneer Mill Company
Waialua Agricultural Company
Honolulu Brewing & Malting Company
Mineral Products Company
Honolulu Consolidated Oil Company . .

Engels Copper Company
Mountain King Mine
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Onomea Sugar Company
Hawaiian Pineapple Company
Oahu Railway & Land Company
Mutual Telephone Company
San Carlos
Honokaa
Montana Bingham
Madera

Major Green Coming

To Maui Tuesday
Major Francis J. Green, who is in

charge of the selective draft in the
Islands, writes that he will arrive on
Maui next Tuesday morning, making
his headquarters at the Wailuku
Hotel. He will be here two days or
more, depending somewhat upon the
amount of work he finds to do.

All the forms, etc., have been sent
over ahead of Major Green, and the
work of preparing for the draft i.s

well advanced. Hi.s work here will
have largely to do with details.

a

Improvement At Hospital
A instrument and

dressing and water sterilizer is being
installed at the Malulani hospital, to
replace the old plant, which had out-

lived its usefulness.
The new outfit cost in the neighbor-

hood of I13U0.

Claudine Sails Early

The Kahului Uailroad Co., received
a wireless from Honolulu this morn-
ing stating that the Claudine would
leave Kahului at 4 p. m. tomorrow
afternoon in place of 9 p. m.

Passengers and shippers are cau-t'.one-

to remember this.
No explanation is given as to why

the schedule is changed.
The change is for one day (tomor-

row) only, so far as now known.
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Pauwela Postoffice

Will Be Reopened

The postollice at Pauwela, which
was closed following the financial jug-
gling of a former postmaster, will be
reopened, with David Kiakona, mana-
ger of the Pauwela Store, in charge.

Mr. Kiakona, who is a very respon-
sible and capable man, has already
filed his bond. It will undoubtedly
be approved, and postoflice business
will be resumed in the Tauwela store
in about sixty days.

Mossman A Deputy

Harry C. Mossman. who has been
otliciating as a clerk in the office of
Division Tax Assessor Kunewa, re-

ceived his commission this week as
a deputy assessor and collector for
vVailuku district. An additional dep-
uty for the assessor's ollice was pro-
vided for by the last Legislature. The
appointment is in the nature of a
considerable promotion.

U

Nitrate Schooner Arrives

The American schooner Samar ar-
rived at Kahului Friday from Chile,
bringing a cargo of nitrates. On ac-

count of regulations in regard to ves-

sels arriving from South American
ports, the schooner was fumigated by
representatives of tho U. S. pubic
health service.



TWO

WHAT GOVERNOR

SAID ABOUT US

IN HONOLULU

Governor rinkhiim returned to Ho-

nolulu Saturday morning from Maul
and there had a few things to say to
the papers about conditions here. He
is quoted by a city paper as follows:

"My visit to Maui was a very busy
one," said the governor. "At the sug
gestion of Mr. Harold Hice we covered
from 100 to 123 miles daily by auto-
mobile, visiting thoroughly the home-

steads opened and to be opened, and
examined the cane fields so seriously
and extensively affected by the
drought. We drove over quite exten-

sive government and private lands
that have rarely, some never, been
inspected. Neither hills or rocks
stopped us in our rough cross-countr-

rides.
"The Kula district up on the side of

mountain Haleakala has had suffi-

cient rain. The homesteads look well
and crops excellent. Below and on
the Makawno and Haiku side the lack
of rain is distressing, and the lack
of water for irrigation will result in

the loss of SO per cent of the cane in

large fields and serious diminution
throughout."

The governor believes that in the
production of food and fodder staples
success now, as ever, depends on the
destruction of pests, proper curing
and their preservation.

"The financial returns depend on

marketing economics," he says. "Here-

tofore men of large means have
thought exclusively in terms of sugar
from which their fortunes have been
derived, and might still so think,
could a reliable water supply be found
for the 8000 to 10,000 acres of good

cane land unappropriated.
"Fortunately, the five male mem-

bers of the Baldwin family, including
Mr. Rice, live on their lands and, as
aggressively as sound prudence and
nature permits, are developing their
lands, improving the breeds of their
stock, and raising the necessary sub
sistence for them and to spare.

"To their Maui properties they
have added Lanal, the development of
which will require comparatively
great Investment.

"The homesteader needs also to
breed up his stock and feed his pro-

duce so as to be able to market a
large proportion in a concentrated
form.

"In the limited way our small coun-

try competes, I hope, relatively, our
homesteaders may find a dealers' mar-

ket near their own doors as Is the
case on the mainland, for a small
farmer cannot be producer and dis-

tributor.
"It will become practical, now men

of great means are determined to
solve the problems not only for them-
selves but their neighbors.

"The ladies of this progressive fam-

ily are demonstrators of the fact we
can live well on what we locally pro-

duce, as I can testify, having been
a guest in their homes.

"With the combination of land, fi-

nancial means, aggressive intelligence
and experiment and entire unity, I

!
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Your Grocer
Centennial's
He Knows

Its Quality

Centennial's BEST
has established its

wonderful reputa-
tion on Quality
and maintains it year
after vear on the

the keynote

Maui Supervisors
In Regular Session

(Continued Page One.)

courtesy board asked

authorization. motion
seconded Cockett

carried.
Clerk instructed for-

ward Managing Committee
Sanitarium

portion
Count Engineer's report relative

water Sanitarium

Communication
Raymond .supervising principal,
referred County Engineer.

Communication .also
Supervising Principal, ordered
filed.

Subject matter communication
Heeman, 1'ri.ncipal

High School, referred
County Engineer, matter

horses referred
School Commissioner Lindsay. Com-

munication
Fleming moved notify

llowman reply letter
October board asked
County Engineer attend

distribution articles
notify Engineer

contents letter
distribute those articles

schools where articles
necessary. Motion seconded
Cockett carried.

Cockett moved request
Bowman Vocational Instructor,

material making shelves,
granted. Motion seconded

Fleming carried. Communica-
tion

matters school supplies
referred County Engineer,
matters repairs referred

District Overseers respec-
tive districts.

Adjournment
terday afternoon afternoon
account Sani-

tarium morning.

Maui progress
remarkable agricultural efforts,

inaugurated anywhere,
success build small

"Already spraying machine
service intelligent operators.

Tractors secured. Motor
manufactured molasses

assured fact, plant
being under construction.
cement assured Water
domestic other stock am-
ply supplied Olinda reservoir,

substantial reconstruction
which testify

Haiku homestead-in- g

largely academic indis-
creet. thoroughly inspected

homesteads largely
orientalized, except about

these cultivated
owners, almost entirely

pines.
occupied

more, besides doing from neigh-- 1

neighbor writing
talking needed."

a sack
will that
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same basis of superior merit.

Centennial's BEST is milled un-

der the sanitary, cleanly conditions.

Order today,
understand
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Meeting Of Maui
Racing Association

A part of the proceedings of the
meeting of the Maui County Fair and
Haein Association, held last Friday
afternoon, appeared in the paper of
the same day.

In addition, there wa9 rend a let-

ter from Mr. Crockett to the Maul
County Fair & Racing Association and
a statement of account of the old Maui
Racing Association due to the Kahu-lu- l

Store in the sum of $282.01. The
President appointed Mr. Wadsworth a
committee of one to interview the
manager of tiie store with a view to
having the account "forgotten." Mr.
Case was appointed a committee, and
given like instructions, in regard to
an account of S17.07 due by the old
Association to the Maui Bank, Ltd.

The advisability of subletting the
race track to others came up and it
was decided to permit the use of the
nice track on Saturdays to Japanese
or others at not less than $25 per
meet.

Mr. Case called attention to the ad-

visability of the Fair Association and
Chamber of Commerce jointly leasing
the premises lately vacated by the
Hugh Howell Engineering Co., for
permanent headquarters for these or-

ganizations, and a place wherein
members, directors and committees
could meet from time to
time. On motion of Mr. Lindsay,
seconded by Mr. Wadsworth, the As-

sociation went on record as favoring
the rental of rooms in Wailuku as
permanent headquarters, provided the
Chamber of Commerce would join In
and share the expense.

The committee appointed at the
last meeting to consider the question
of paying the secretary reported in
favor of the proposition. Secretary
Case expressed it as his wish, how-

ever, that he be not paid, preferring
to give his time in public work of
this character sans remuneration. In
view of this request of Mr. Case, no

lurther action was taken on the re
port.

The following new members were
elected: Dr. J. J. Carey, Honolulu;
R. B. Walker. Kihei; Geo. H. Cum- -

niings, Wailuku.
U--

Forms For The

Sheriff Crowell has received a big
lot of forms to be used in connection
with the selective draft. Such forms
as the registrants should be familiar
with have been hung on a string in
the corridor of the police station
where they may be examined at any
time by those immediately interested

-- .jj..

ANNUAL BAZAAR

The annual bazaar of the Woman's
Guild of the church of the Good She
herd, will be held on Saturday, Oct.,
20th., at the Gymnasium, Wailuku.

The evening's entertainment will
open with a musical program under
the direction of Mrs. J. C. Vllliers
A fine assortment of fancy articles
will be on sale, also plants, candy
and crabs for the children. Later in
the f veiling there will be dancing.
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That's why BEST the choice women.

Just say Centenial's Best and your grocer
you seek the very best.
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Absolute Purity
Centennial's is of well-inform-

(BiSTj Henry May & Co., Ltd.
DISTRIBUTORS

OCTOBER

Draft

particular,

NOTICE
All persons are hereby warned

against buying, selling or dealing in
Keawe or Algaroba Beans, gathered or
picked up in the premises or pastures
of the H. C. & S. Co. without due
authority from the said company.

Persona found disregarding this
warning will he dealt with by due
process of law.

H. C. & S. Co.,
F. F. BALDWIN,

Manager.
(Aug., Sept., Oct., Nov.)

NOTICE
All outstanding bills of K. W. Kara

are now duo and payable. Kindly
forward same to me co. Pleasanton
Hotel, Honolulu.

K
VL

K. W. KAM.

anuiui

o

Telephones
Connecting

zoz(c;Kcr(v

The Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

BUYS AND SELLS REAL ESTATE, STOCKS AND BONDS.
WRITES FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

NEGOTIATES LOANS AND MORTGAGES.
SECURES INVESTMENTS.

A list of High Grade Securities Mailed on Application.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

HONOLULU, HAWAII P. O. BOX 346.

MTHI1H

Co.'s Merchandise

KEEP BUSINESS
GOING

From ll'anamakcr's Advertisement in N. Y. Post

UK country prosperous can pay our war costs,
as they conic, and have enough left over to aid
our Allies.

Our country unprosperous, with business halting,
money hoarded, through fear or false economy, will
he hard pressed to keep food on the table and clothing
on the back.

KEEP BUSINESS GOING

is a patriotic slogan. Keep money in circulation. Keep
employment for everybody. Keep wages good. Keep
on making money that we may have money to spend
for war sacrifices.

The worst thing that could happen to the world
these days would be a business depression in our Unit-
ed States.

War in itself does not cause business depression.

The billions of dollars of money to be expended
in war preparations will be put into circulation in our
own country and this in itself will create new wealth
for use in the world-strugg- le for humanity.

The one thing that might halt business now is
an unpatriotic psychological feeling of panic and a
false idea of patriotic economy.

Patriotic economy means the elimination of waste
and extravagance. It means the conservation of our
food products, our natural wealth, our health, our
energies, our labor, our very lives.

Cities and communities must go on with their
civic improvements. Road building and public works
must proceed. Factories must be kept going to their
full capacity. Labor must be employed. Merchandise
must be produced, distributed and used. War duties
and tear expenditures must be in addition to peace
duties and peace expenditures. The more we do the
more zve can do.

In a word : the natural sane life of the country
must proceed as though we were not at war, in order
that we may have the necessary prosperity to promote
the war to a quick and successful conclusion.

1652 and 2012
all Departments

d
Dept.

Kahului, Maui, T. H.

UNTAIR3 VIEW TRACT
ON HIGH STREET, OPPOSITE TIIE PUBLIC SCHOOL IN WAILUKU.

Six first class resident lots are now offered for sale. Improvements are now progressing and
grading, building road, laying concrete conduit along High Street, etc.

Applications must be presented either in person or in writing. No actual conveyance will be made
until one month irom date or uctouer bin. Restrictions are imposed. This is to prev
and give those who really want a home, a chance. Blueprints furnished on application

PRICKS Lot No. 1, 75
" " 2, 75
" " 3, 75
" " 4, 75
" " 5, 57.5
" " 6, 57.5

I

ft. average width by 200 ft. at 14c,
' ' " "210 14c,

" " " "150 5c,
" "150 15c,

' " "200 14c,
" " " " " "150 12c,

sq. ft

ent speculation

CASH PURCHASERS ARE ENTITLED TO A DISCOUNT.

J. K. KAHOOKELE, "The Land Man", Wailuku, Maui, T. II.



New Revenue Tax
On Merchandise

Law Drives Hard On Luxuries And

Ingredients Items Already Affect-

ed By It

The acting collector at Honolulu an-

nounces the following as some of the
main features of the war tax bill:

Tobacco manufactured and sold 30

days after the passage of the act now
has a tax of 5 cent a pound. The
floor or retail tax for small dealers
Is 2 cents, just half that of manu-
facturers.

The floor tax for dealers In cigars
and cigarettes is governed by the re-

tail prices per cigars and cigarettes.
Cigars selling over 4 cents each up
to 15 cents, $1.50 per thousand; up
to 15 cents, $2.50; 20 cents and up,
$3.50. Small cigars 12 cents a
thousand; small cigarettes, 40 cents
a thousand; long cigarettes, 60 cents
a thousand.

Manufacturers tax 30 days after the
law passed, October 4, will be double
the .foregoing figures.

Distilled spirits, if withdrawn from
distilleries or bonded warehouses for
other than beverages purposes, will be
taxed $2.20 a proof gallon, while for
beverage purposes the tax will be
$3.20.

Floor tax other than beverage pur-

poses, $1.10 a proof gallon; for bev-

erage purposes, $2.10.
Fermented liquors manufactured

and sold after the date of the law
are taxed $3. This is just double the
original tax. The floor tax is $1.50,
which provision affects only brewers
such as the Honolulu Brewing com-

pany and agents of brewers here.
On still wines, vermouth .cham-

pagne, sparkling wines, manufac-
tured and sold after October 3, the
tax is double the present rate, the
floor tax being equivalent to the pres-
ent tax.

Grape brandy for use In fortifica-
tion of sweet wines will yield a tax
of 30 cents a proof gallon, and grape
brandy in sweet wines, held for sale,
10 cents a proof gallon. Grape brandy
withdrawn from fortification and not
used to date, is to yield a tax of 20
cents a gallon.

Syrups and extracts sold by man-
ufacturers, producers or Importers
are subject to tax at the following
rates: Selling price not more than
$1.30 a gallon, tax 5 cents per gal-

lon; over $1.30 a gallon and not more
than $2. tax 8 cents a gallon; $2 and
not more than $3, 10 cents a gallon;
$3 and not more than $4, 15 cents a
gallon; $4 and up, 20 cents a gallon.

Unfermented grape juice and soft
drinks (including ginger ale, soda
water and carbonated waters and bev-

erages and carbonated acid gas used
in carbonating same, tax 1 cent per
gallon.

Natural mineral waters and table
waters selling from 10 cents per gal-

lon, tax, 1 cent per gallon.
Carbonic acid gas sold by manufac-

turers, tax, 6 cents per pound.
tt

Decision In Appeal

From Tax Assessment

The Maui Agricultural Company,
which paid $40,000 under protest to
the late John Haley, formerly collec-
tor of internal revenue, as income or
excise taxes, will not receive it back
again, a decision having been handed
down in the federal court by Judge
Vaughan, dismissing the demurrer of
the company, holding the money to the
internal revenue office, and paving the
way for the collection of about three
times that amount in taxes due since
the suit was commenced.

Judge Vaughan holds that the Maul
Agricultural Company, which Includes
seven plantations and sugar companies
is, in reality a joint stock company
and therefore liable to taxes to the In
ternal revenue office. In finding that
the company 1a a copartnership, Judge
Vaughan in the syllabus, says:

"Paragraph 6 of section 2, of the
act of congress of October 3, 1913,
leving tax on incomes of corporations,
joint stock companies or associations,
and insurance companies, not includ-
ing partnerships. Is construed to in
clude within its meaning of joint stock
companies or associations those or
ganized under the common law,
though considered in law partnerships
and to include within the meaning of
partnerships ordinary partnerships
only, and not joint stock companies
or associations." Star-Bulleti-

Promising
"Every time the baby looks into my

face he smiles,' Bald Mr. Meekins.
"Well," answered his wife, "it may

not be exactly polite, but it shows he
has a sense of humor." Pacific Uni
tarian.

8--

AT THE THEATERS

"The Valentine Girl"
Laura Sawyer knows Marguerite

Clark and In writing the scenario for
"The Valentine Girl" she had In mind
the delightful little star who was to
appear in the title role as Marian
Morgan.

Marian is the daughter of a gamble-

r-crook who lands behind the pris-
on bars, the child being adopted by

a kindly minister and his wife. Later
her father is liberated and would
make capital of her engagement to a
young millionaire. Rather than see
her fiance injured Marian tells all.
The result is perfectly satisfactory
and Included the reformation of the
gambler parent.

"The Girl At Home"
Jean Hilton, a wealthy orphan, is in

love with Jimmie Dexter, with whose
mother she lives. Mrs. Dexter Is

about to send Jimmie to college when
she loses her small income. Jean
hears this, and through Squire Pad-gat-

her guardian, Induces Mrs. Dex-

ter to let her supply the funds. Jim-

mie goes to school, meets Diana
Parish, a cabaret singer and falls in
love with her.

Jimmie expects to go homeandgreat
preparations are being made for his
arrival, but he meets a crowd of
friends, and misses his train. Jimmie
gives Diana a check which she raises.
The check is turned buck to Detec-
tive Hagen is sent to investigate.
Diana pleads with Jimmie to save her.
Just as she puts her arms about hie
neck, in walks Squire Padgate, his
mother and Jean. The Squire tells
Jimmie bluntly that it is Jean's mo
ney which is supporting mm, jean
breaks the engagement and Jimmie
flings himself from the room an-

nouncing he will earn his own living.
He has a hard time of it trying to
make his living. Finally Detective
Hagen meets him and induces him to
return home. Jimmie does so and
all is forgiven.

The Primitive Call"
Betty Malcolm, society girl, makes

sport of Brain Elkhorn. He is an
Indian, and, worthy only of contempt.
However, when Betty learns that her
father is trying to put through a big
land deal with Brain's father, she de
cides that her wiles will be useful in
bringing the transaction to a success-
ful close. Only when Betty acknow
ledges that she had been leading him
on for this purpose does Brain realize
the trick she played on him. But
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Wailuku To Have

A New Postoffice

(Continued from Page OneJ

light, water, closets, accessories, safe
or vault, and all necessary furniture
and equipment for the proper conduct
of said office at a stated price per. an-

num.
"There will be needed in this In-

stance:
"Not les9 than 875 square feet of

floor space:
"Good day-ligh- t. Location not far

from business center and within 80

rods of railroad depots are points for
general consideration." Etc., etc.

While here Mr. Hare looked over
several sites that might become avail-
able, the owners of which may tend-
er for the building. One of these is
the lot on which the office of John
Brown, Jr., is located, next to the
present postofllce building. It belongs
to the Robinson estate, D. C. Lindsay
being trustee. It is small, but has
the advantage of being satisfactorily
central.

Another lot Is the one near the
Orpheum theater, across from the
Episcopal church. A part of this
property is owned by the Maul Dry-good- s

& Grocery Co., and the remain-
der by the Maul Bank, Ltd. It is
possibly equally central, according to
the viewpoint, is slightly nearer the
railroad station and has the advan-
tage of being larger than the Brown
office site.

Everything else being about equal,
as we understand it the choice will
hinge upon the size and character of
the building offered. Uncle Sam
wants a good-lookin- g and creditable
building, and is willing to pay reason-
able rent for it.

It will be noted that the time is
short, tenders being required by Octo-

ber 20, and the building being called
for at the first of February. Of
course it Is understood that an ex-

tension is possible on the time allowed
for the completion of the strucure.

Betty's confession has made her dis-

cover that she really loves the big
Indian. So, in the end, she capitulates
and both Betty and Brain are happy.

"The Floor Walker"
"The Floor Walker", with Charlie

Chaplin in the title role, creating
laughter at his customary rate of "a
laugh a second." Chaplin Is now ap-

pearing at his best and is allowing
barely sufficient time between out-

bursts of laughing for his audience
to gain its collective breath. Advt.

Civil Cases For
The Court Term

(Continued from Page One.)

Kanohokula, et al. Ejectment.
Eugene Murphy for plaintiff. Enos
Vincent for defendant.

8. Jose V. Maclel vs. John W. Ka-lu-

Action In debt. D. H. Case for
plaintiff. Enos Vincent for defendant.

9. H. E. Palikiko vs. Mrs. Kokoo- -

alani, et al. Ejectment. Eugene,
Murphy for plaintiff. Enos Vincent
for defendant.

10. N. P. Bush vs. John M. Brown,
and Manley G. F. Hopkins, Aud. T. H.
Garnishee. Assumpsit Appeal from
Wailuku. W. F. Crockett for plaintiff.
Eugene Murphey for defendant.
Jury Waived

1. Palau Pakl, et al vs. Kaualua
I'aki, et al. Ejectment. Enos Vincent
for plaintiff. W. F. Crockett and E.
U. Iievins for defendant.

2. Eugene Murphy vs. If. R. Hitch-
cock and O. Tollefsen. Action on the
case. Eugene Murphy for plaintiff. D.
H. Case for defendant.

3. Wailuku Rice Co. vs. Chin
Chong. Assumpsit. Appeal from Wai-

luku. W. F. Crockett and E. Murphy
for plaintiff. D. H. Case and Enos
Vincent for defendant.

4. Maul Wine & Liquor Co., Ltd.
vs. Max Eckart, Jr., et al. Assumpsit.
Appeal from Makawao. E. R. Bevins
for plaintiff. Enos Vincent for de-

fendant.
5. Kaniho Wagner Wond, et al vs

Jose Freitas Phillip, Sr. Ejectment.
Eugene Murphy for plaintiff. E. R.
Bevkns for defendant.

6. Yoshimoto, Hiraga, et al. vs.
Nishihara. Assumpsit. Appeal from
Lahaina. Eugene Murphy for defend-
ant.

7. Mrs. John Richardson, et al. vs.
Alice K. Kaae. Ejectment. Eugene
Murphy for plaintiff. Carlos A. Long
and Aluli for defendant.

8. David K. Kahaulelio vs. Beke
Ihihi & Kin Choy. Ejectment. Light-foo-t

& Lightfoot for plaintiff. Alex.
Lindsay, Jr. and Bevins for defendant.

9. Terr, of Haw. for the use and
benefit of the County of Maui vs. Hugh
Howell and U. S. Fidel. & Grtee. Co.
Action on bond. E. R. Bevins for
plaintiff. D. H. Case and Enos Vincent
for defendant.

10. Manuel Colto vs. Joe Flvella.
Assumpsit. Appeal from Makawao.

11. M. Dutro vs. The Grand Hotel
Co., Ltd. Assumpsit. Appeal from
Wailuku. Eugene Murphy for plain-
tiff. Enos Vincent for defendant,

12. Kahului Railroad Co. vs. Grand
Hotel Co., Ltd. Assumpsit. D. H.
Case for plaintiff

BUY CUDAHY'S

REX' BRAND

BEST

CANNED MEATS

13. The Pioneer Store, Ltd. vs.
Manuel Ross, et al. Assumpsit. Eu-
gene Murphy for plaintiff.

14. John Brown, Jr. vs. Mrs. a

Ah See & Ah See. Eject-
ment. Eugene Murphy for plaintiff.
E. R. Bevins for defendant.

15.

et al.

V;y---'---,'-

THREE

Kelillieleua vs. Gabriel Davlon,
Assumpsit. Appeal from Lahal- -

na.
16. Josepha Sardinna vs. John de

Freitas. Case. Eugene Murphy for
plaintiff. W. F. Crockett for

CALIFORNIA'S FINEST CANNED FRUITS AND VEGE-
TABLES ARE TACKED UNDER THE

DEL MONTE BRAND
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

GONSALVES & CO., Ltd.
DISTRIBUTERS

74 Queen Street HONOLULU, T. H.

Wailuku Construction and Drayage Co., Ltd.

TRANSFERING AND DRAYING
"SERVICE FIRST"

ORDER IT BY MAIL!
Our MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT is ex-

ceptionally well equipped to handle all your
Drug and Toilet wants thoroughly and at once.

We will pay postage on all orders of 50c
and over, except the following:

Mineral Waters, Baby Foods, Glassware
and articles of unusual weight and small value.

Alcohol, Strychnine,
Rat Poisons, Iodine, Ant Poison, Mercury
Antiseptic Tablets, Lysol, Carbolic Acid,
Gasoline, Turpentine, Benzine and all
other poisonous or Inflammable articles.
If your order is very heavy or contains

much liquid, we suggest that you have it sent
by freight

Benson. Smith Zf Co., Ltd.
SERVICE EVERY SECOND

THE REXALL 8TORE HONOLULU

For Sale at Leading Markets and Grocers

Hawaii TVloat Co., Ltd.
Sole Distributors for the Territory of Hawaii.

I
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THE MAUI NEWS canned fruits, legumes, vegetables ,etc, out of which Coast growers
and canners have been, and are, making fortunes. We believe that
if the small farmers, so called, of the island take this matter up in an

Entered at the Tost Office t Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii, as second-clas- s matter earnest, business-lik- e manner they will find that the canners and
merchants are willing to meet them more than half way.

Published in the Interest of the PeopleA Republican Paper Mr. O'Brien, in his paper, invited suggestions that might lead to
Issued Every Friday.

MAUI PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED, a solution of the problems of the small farmer on Maui, and we under-

standProprietors and Publishers that the invitation has the endorsement of the Haiku Farmers' As-

sociation.Subscription Rates, $2.50 rER Year in Advance. We are submitting the above as our first "suggestion on this
important topic.

L. D. TIMMONS (ACTING) EDITOR AND MANAGER o

FRIDAY OCTOBER 12, 1917 TWO OF MAUI'S NEEDS

C.ll'T.llX IV I U.IAM MAT SOX

In the death of Captain William Matson, people of Maui and of

the Territory feel that they hae lost a prominent citizen. So closely had
lie, for many ears, been identified with our shipping and general busi

ness interests that he has seemed like one of us, and to all intents and
purposes has been one of us, despite his residence on the Coast.

Captain Matson began life as a common sailor and worked up un
til he became the official of one of the most important transiorta- -

tion companies operating in this ocean. His career will stand as a

monument to thrift and strict attention to duty, his place in the
snipping business of the Pacific will be hard to fill.

DO WE LOUE OUR COUNTRY?

During this war Great Britain has already created two large loans

of $5,000,000,000 each, and for the last one, sTfbscriptions were received
from about 8,000, 000 different buyers.

The French people are known as the greatest government bond buy-

ers in the world.
Fifty years ago we raised over $3,000,000,000 to provide for the

expenses of the Civil War.The wealth of this country today is eight
limes as great as it was then; our banking resources are twenty times

as great as then or even as late as 1870.

Soon after the beginning of the Spanish-America- n War our Gov-

ernment offered for sale $200,000,000 of irc bonds, which were over-

subscribed 7'i times. This was equivalent to subscriptions totaling
i.bout $1,400,000,000.

Can it be that we love and appreciate our country to a less de-

gree than England or France? Is it conceivable that we have lost our
enthusiasm for our Government's ideals since 1804, or even since 1898?

It is estimated by the Controller of Currency that there are now
more than 10,000 individuals and corporations in the United States
in a position to subscribe from $100 to $100,000,000 to the Liberty
Euan. There are easily a hundred times that many who are able to
buy a $50 bond on easy terms.

You are one of these individuals. Subscribe today for the Liber-

ty Loan at your bank or with your employer.
o

PROBLEMS OF THE SMALL FARMER

In last week's issue Mr. J. F. O'Brien gave us some interest-

ing and instructive data on the subject of small farming in general
and diversified farming in particular, and we feel sure that his opinions
and advice have been much appreciated. The writer of the pub-
lished article told us, however, only of the things we should grow,
not enlightening us to any extent on the equally important questions
of where and how we are to find profitable markets for the same.
Corn and oats cannot be grown to advantage, while it is difficult and
expensive to reach markets with fresh legumes, fruits and vegetables.

Standing in the way of the successful and satisfactory market-tin- g

of fresh fruits, vegetables, legumes and corn (for table purposes)
in the Islands is the general practice of using canned goods. It is
doubtful that ten per cent of the vegetables sold in this Territory are
fresh, the remaining ninety per cent arriving here in tins from Califor-
nia, and even as far back as the Atlantic coast. Of course every-
body stands ready to admit that fresh fruits and vegetables are better,
but the ease with which the canned article is obtained and served has
always "turned the trick," so that the practice of using imported goods
has become universal.

Take, for example, a certain small tin of tomato sauce, sold in
every city, town, hamlet and grocery store in the Islands. It comes
from California. Everybody knows it, without our naming the brand.
We are informed by reliable parties that 100,000 cases (not dozens,
but cases) of this sauce (one big crushed tomato, a little pepper, and
water, to the tin) are shipped into this Territory every year. In addi-

tion, enormous quantities of tomatoes, prepared, if you will, in other
ways, are imported. Then there are beans, peas, corn, asparagus, etc.,
etc., to the end of the chapter, in tins, imported by the thousands of
cases. Inquire at the grocery department of any store and you will
find large quantities of all these things, but no fresh vegetables nor
fresh fruits, except oranges, apples and such standards as keep a long
time. It is probably a safe venture that any large grocery store in
Honolulu sells more canned vegetables in a month than all the mar-
ket places combined and possibly with the Chinese truck peddlers
thrown in for good measure.

It is a peculiar situation, perhaps, but the condition is none the
less real, and it must be dealt with accordingly. How are we to deal
with it ? By giving the people what they want. How are we to deter-
mine what they want? By noting what they purchase and use. In
this case, as we have pointed out, they purchase and use canned goods.
It may be merely a matter of convenience and all that, but they do it
just the same and, as a business proposition, that is all the grower
should care to know.

The solution of the problem is to meet canned goods with canned
goods. A pineapple cannery is able, at very small expense, to take
care of a large volume of this business the situation on Maui being
such that an arrangement of this sort would likely be easy and could
be made to work out satisfactorily to everyone. The market is here
and all around. It is always here, and is certain. All required is a
working arrangement between the growers, the packer and the dealer.
The consumer will do the rest. Maui has the best opportunity of any
of the islands in this business. Oahu will stay with pines for a long time,
while Kauai small-farme- rs are tied up to pines and cane. Owing ta
recognized conditions, Hawaii would not be a competitor in many
years, if at all.

The idea would not be to abandon anything now grown and mar-
keted at a profit. Keep all those things going, and going strong. But
in addition to that, go energetically after the Hawaiian market for

Although Maui feels a just pride in being te on most
things, there are at least two real needs here that are now indifferently
and unsatisfactorily supplied. The first of these is a first-cla- ss drug-

store, in charge of a registered pharmacist. The second is an up-t- o-

date plumbing establishment, with plumbers informed on all the finer,
modern points of the business.

We have gotten along for so many years without a real drug-stor-e,

run by a pharmacist, that the matter may not appeal to us, at first
thought, as of vital importance. But it is; and as our population in-

creases and our towns expand the need becomes more and more press-

ing. A first-cla- ss drug store, in Wailuku, for instance, with a modern
soda fountain,, etc., would be a good thing for the whole island and a
gold-min- e for its owner. It would indicate a progressive spirit were
our business men to invite a registered pharmacist to come in here and
set up an te establishment.

We have plumbers on Maui, but it seems to be neccessary, every- -

time a large house is planned, to look elsewhere for plumbers and plumb
ing material. There have been notable instances of this in the past
year or two. Moreover, property owners have found it necessary to
call in assistance from outside on small contracts requiring skilled
workmanship. This is not as it should be. There is work enough
here to command the undivided attention of the best plumbing estab
lishing in the Territory, and we should have the convenience.

Both of these matters are important enough to engage the atten
tion of the proper committers of the Chamber of Commerce.

o

OUR NEW POSTOFFICE

Wailuku is to have a new postoffice, and it is largely up to the
people of the community whether or not the building is such as to
harmonize with the progressive appearance and spirit of our little city.
The United States erects only first-cla- ss postoffice buildings. All
others are supplied by citizens, the government paying rent for them.
Our postoffice is third-clas- s, although it is very close to becoming second
class, which will call for improved facilities and a better building.

The postoffice building is generally the most conspicuous and the
most frequented of any public structure in a town. It is oftimcs the
basis of the general opinion a visitor forms of a place whether it
is te or not. Wailuku's present postoffice building is not a
good advertisement, and as such we shall all be pleased to see it go.

There should be an immediate awakening of public spirit on this
proposition, and enthusiasm for as large, as conveniently arranged and
as beautiful a building as Uncle Sam will stand the rent on. Eet us
hold up the hands of those who seek the contract for the building, to
the end that we may get the swellest and best postoffice structure to
be had in a town of this size.

o

There has been something crooked in Chile and Venezuela ever
since the beginning of strained relations between the United States and
Germany. The alignment of all other countries of South America
against Prussianism will, however, force those two states to either fish,

cut bait or go overboard. It will likely be found out very soon
that the pirate down Samoa way was fitted out in Chile, while the enemy
wireless plant on Curacao was probably established with the full
knowledge of the Venezuelan government.

o

The news reached Honolulu yesterday that a special dispensation
had been made allowing the shipment of bananas from the Islands

3 the Coast in foreign ships. This would be quite important were it not
for the fact that after information of the concession was mailed from
Washington, Congress suspended the coastwise shipping laws. It is
still interesting, however, in that it is evidence of the friendliness of the
Federal bureau of commerce.

o

Although the Wailuku police are efficient and alert, it might be a
good idea to station a traffic man at the postoffice when the mails are
being distributed. At such times the locality is usually congested with
pedestrians and autos, and there is danger to life and limb. A conspicu
ous showing of police authority around there would have the effect of
becking careless driving, at least.

o

The French report that the German trenches in Flanders have been
blown to pieces is gratifying, but we have our misgivings as to what
may be a few miles back of the shattered lines. At the same time it is
plain that the situation of the foe in that quarter is becoming little short
of desperate, and something will have to "give" before long.

o

We will wager someone else's Mexican dollar that several of the
banquets and "blow-outs- " given the visiting Congressmen next month
will make that much-talke- d about Civic Convention dinner at the Moana
look like the luau Lazarus found on the doorsteps of the Rich Alan.

o

A rule of the owners forbidding the landing, or possession, of
liquors on the island of Eanai would, perhaps, serve to prevent lawless-
ness there and render a jail unnecessary. Such a rule is in force on
Xiihau and works satisfactorily.

o

Maui will extend a "glad hand" to the Ililo ball-playe- rs tomorrow.
It is hoped that they have a good time, and return home with only the
most pleasing impressions of the island and of our people.

o

It is fitting that after laying the foundation for the successful termi-
nation of the greatest war in history our Congressmen should come to
these Isles of Peace for recreation.

The Chistmas exhibition of pictures, in Wailuku, is well worth
the time of art connoisseurs. We understand that the display will be
withdrawn after tomorrow.

If Honolulu don't quit this practice of bombarding our flagship
Claudine, we'll be tempted to sever diplomatic relations.

o
Oh, what a scamper there was last night back to the band-wago- n

cl the New York Giants!

AmericanMarsh Pumps
BOILER FEED PUMPS
AIR COMPRESSORS
HYDRAULIC PRESSURE PUMPS
MAGMA PUMPS
AUTOMATIC FEED PUMPS
OIL PUMPS

DISTRIBUTORS:

Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd.
ENGINEERS

Men's Indian Tan
Working Shoes

MADE OF TOUGH, THOUGH SOFT AND PLIABLE TAX
CALF LEATHER, WITH GENUINE OAK-TANNE- D SOLE
LEATHER SOLES AND A REAL SHOE ALL
THE WAY THROUGH.

YOUR MAIL ORDER FILLED PROMPTLY WE

PAY THE POSTAGE.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE STORE, HONOLULU

HONOLULU.

21 1Z 1UL 1L

A PIPE o VELVET is a greatli teacher. When a
man's smokin he ain't
called on to talk so
much. He gets a
chance to listen some.

HONOLULU

HEELS.

No tobacco surpasses VELVET as a promoter of reflec-

tion and concentrated thinking:. This Kentucky Bur ley
de Luxe, with the aged-in-the-wo- mellowness and with-
out a trace of bite, truly deserves its name ' 'The Smooth-
est Smoking Tobacco." Coupons of Value with,

It 1L

AlSis-Chalmer- s

Offices and Store
Nuuanu Street.

: cue

ELECTRIC GENERATING,
TRANSFORMING AND
DRIVING MACHINERY
FOR BOTH
DIRECT AND

ALTERNATING CURRENT.

1L 11

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
AGENTS

Works
Allen Street

J7 fiousehold necessity:
Luther Tjoustbtld Sharpener

Why have dull knives, shears, chisels, axes or any other
dull tool that should be sharp? Here's a sharpener any
child can operate; gives a keen edge in a jiffy; a light,
strong little implement that may be quickly attached to
any table or bench.

GEUINE DI MO-GRI- T WHEEL.
Just the thing for the mechanic to take out on the job.

PRICE, $2.50
Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.

LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS
169-17- 7 So. King Street : ; HONOLULU

.T;wprg'Hpiiyj.yiniiwll'lf'.'iMiii)ii.iiii i mmmw hiiii uniii m
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Where Is The Food Commission?
What has become of the Territorial

Food Commission? Two or three
months ago It was continually In evi
dence with all kinds of information,
lnstructon, and advice, columns of It
In every journal and In almost every
issue.

It was all immediate and urgent, and
insistent, like the cries of a drowning
man. Then all of a sudden it ceased,
and now for some time, there are
only a few bubbles coming up from
where the Food Commission used to
be. Is it dead, or is it only dumb?

With bo much to tell us at the begin
ning, and so frantic to tell It, why
this sudden collapse? Try us again
with some of that interesting and use-
ful information that you used to give
us; we need It just as much now as
we did then. The Garden Island.

Injured Innocence
Sweden's air of Injured innocence

in the matter of the Luxburg dis-
patches from Argentina, looks too
much like the surprise of a few near-opiu-

smugglers, who not so many
years ago, were so nearly caught with
the goods on them, and who, were
they to be forced to acknowledge facts
would hardly be gracing the streets
of Ililo today Hawaii Post.

8

Lahaina Items
Mr. and Mrs. Itosecrans, of Paia,

were in Lahaina on Sunday, the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Gannon.

Miss Merriman went to Honolulu
on Friday nights' Mauna Kea and
returned home again on Saturday.

Mrs. Martinsen, of Wailuku, was a
guest at Baldwin House on Friday
of last week. Miss Mossu, of Paia,
was at Baldwin House on Sunday.

Baldwin House has just received a
fresh consignment of books from the
Library of Hawaii. These books
must be returned to Honolulu about
Jan. 5, 1918. There is no charge for
the use of these books. Both adults
and hildren are welcome to use them
freely.

tt

RED CROSS ITEMS

The ladies of the Kahului Unit who
commenced their regular meetings
for sewing on Friday, Sept. 14, in the
Community House, by unanimous con-

sent agreed to devote every Friday af-

ternoon to this purpose. The attend-
ance at the meetings already held
has been very good and the work ac-

complished very satisfactory. Five
sewing machines are not enough, to
keep the willing and capable workers
busy; eight could be constantly kept
running. The Kahului Unit has also
undertaken to make roller bandages.
This is done on Monday afternoon's.
The committee has divided the work-
ers Into two teams of six each, and
they alternate each week, and expect
good results, as there will be a tinge
of competition.

Kahului ladies wishing to knit may
obtain materials from Mrs. J. Thom-
son. All finished knitting should be
sent to Mrs. H. A. Baldwin, Hamakua-poko- .

The Lahaina Unit sews from 9 to 5

o'clock every Saturday, in the armory.
Seven machines are in constant use.
The Hawaiian, Japanese, Chinese and
Portuguese women have all joined in
the work.

The Paia Hamakuapoko Unit de-

voted Monday morning to the making
of surgical dressings and under the
efficient leadership of Miss Edmunds,
a good amount of work was accom-
plished. This work will be continued
on altermate Mondays.

-- -
DIED.

KAAHA In Honolulu, October 4,

1917, Mrs. Louis K. Kaaha, of Bere-tani- a,

Street, near Moiliili Church,
a native of Lahaina, Maui, aged
sixty years and three days. Buried
in Kamoiliili Church Cemetery.

HOWARD In Honolulu October S,

1917, Kameekua Howard, a native
of Molokai, aged 41 years.

-t- t-

Never Ask For This
Bismethylaminotetraminoarsenoben- -

zenehydrochloride contains 26.5 per
cent of arsenic. Cincinnati Enquirer.

8
One Lie Nailed

"I had a sevetn utile drive yester-
day," bhe said enthusiastically.

"There ain't no such thing," retort-
ed the golf-playe- grimly Detroit
Free Press.

Entered Of Record
..,., . . . ,.,.....,..,..t..u

Deeds
JOSEPH MINER & WF. to Antone
Pomba, int. in R. P. 3399 Pae
Premises, Wailuku, Maui, Otcober 1,
1917. $62.50 & Mtge. Note for $400.

HAMAU KOOMOA (widow) to Mrs
Albertina Piitz, Int. in R. Ps. 1246
&1248, Maui, Oct. 3, 1917. $40.

NED KRL'EGER JR., & WF. to Moses
Kauhiniahu, int. in R. Ps. 7184 &
4256, Wailuku, Maui, Oct. 3, 1917.
$168.

TAM CHONG & WF. to Joe Ferrelra,
1V4 A land, Makawao, (Hamakuapo
ko), Maui, Oct. 3, 1917. $1600.

V. C. SCIIOENBERG COMR. to John
Keao, A of R. P. 7989 Kul. 6829E,
Olowalu, Lahaina, Maui, Oct4, 1917.

V. C. SCIIOENBERG COMR. to Emily
Napaepae, et. nls. R. P. 3353, Kul
8546, Olowalu, Lahaina, Maui, Oct.
4 1917.

AHA (k) to Wahinehookano, (w) int.
in R. P. 1479, Kalihi, etc., Honuaula,
Maul, $10, Jan. 4 1896.

CHARLES K. FARDEN, to Pioneer
Mill, Co., Ltd., Kul. 5874, Kooka,
Lahaina, Maui, May 1, 1917. $5,000.

ANTONE VENTURA & WF. ct. '3.
to Manoel Jacintho, pc. land, j .iU- -

pakalua, (Hamakualoa,) Maui, July
28, 1917. $80.

M NOEL BORGES DA COSTA & WF.
to Manoel Borges, 1 A land, Kuau,
Hamakuapoko, Maui, Sept. 29, 1917.
$500.

E.HERRICK BROWN & HSB. to Ed
win C. Moore, L. P. 6435, Kuiaha-Pauwel-

Hamakualoa, Maul, Sept.
7, 1917. $2,100.

Bills Of Sale
TIOMATSU TANAKA to M. Tanaka,

int. in leaseholds, bldgs, etc., Paia,
Maui, Sept. 17, 1917. $50.

Leases
PUU PAI BY GDN. to C. R. Lindsay,

pc. land Kealakaa, Lahaina, Maui,
Sept. 29, 1917. 7 yrs $30 per an.

MARIANO BOTEILHO, to K. Funatsu
pc. land, Vineyard St., Wailuku,
Maui, May 3, 1917. 15 yrs. $120
per an.

Mortgages
EDWIN C. MOORE & WF. to J. B.

Atherton Estate Ltd., Lot 22, L. P.
6435, Kuiaha-Pauwel- Homestead
Tract, Hamakualoa, Maui, Sept. 29,

197. $2100.
Releases

BANK OF MAUI LTD., to Edward H.
Brown, L. P. 6435, Kuiaha-Pauwel-

Hamakualoa, Maui, Oct. 5, 1917.
$15j0.
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Those Who Travel

Arrived
From Honolulu per. Claudine, Oct.

6 W. F. Dillingham, Mrs. Ashley, C.

S. Judd, C. D. Lufkin, J. H. Kunewa,
Mrs. L. Machado, Edward Deverill,
Mrs. Alice Texeira, Miss Annie Kula,
R. Hoe, Miss T. Hoswell, Mrs. E.
Weed, George Brown, C. Charlock,
Miss Grace Tarn, Miss Florence Tam,
Mrs. Chang.

Departed
For Honolulu, per Mauna Kea, Oct.

5 F. E. Harvey, J. Grainger, E. J.
Nell, Charles Akana, Don Kinney, J.
Gomes, Dolor Primau, Mrs. Harbold,
Miss E. Wodehouse J. C. Hedemann,
F. E. Hanson, L. K. Kupau, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Gay, J. H. Noble, H. Ja-rad-

Mr. Tonavera, W. A. Ramsay,
Ben Williams, Miss Merriman, Miss
A. Dickens, Miss Piikoi, Mrs. Eliza
beth Wright, William Kama.

For Honolulu, per. Claudne, Oct. 6

Mrs. M. Kawaioa, Mr. Murasey, Mrs.
Murasey, Theo. Martin, Mr. Conway,
Mrs. Nichason, Miss Sing Kyau, E. J.
Soper, Nakata, Mrs. Rose and infant,
J. Witford, Jno. Vidal and wife, Chang
Yeu, Dang Wing Kong, J. Kaholua,
Mrs. G. L. Austin, Miss E. L. Dwine,
Mrs. Sotera, Ayogl, Takayasu, C. Char-
lock, Gov. L. E. Pinkham.

For Honolulu per. Mauna Kea, Oct.
8 Frank Burns, F. J. Hare, J. Garcia,
J. T. Mowatt, W. F. Dillingham, A.
Coyne, H. Stelner, Miss T. Horswell,
Miss E. A. Wooley, J. Do Rego and
2children, J. Miyamoto, Richard Bur-

nett, Geo. Rea, P. H. Townsley, Frank
Enos, I. J. Hurd, Rev. and Mrs. R. B.
Dodge, II. R. Hitchcock, Miss K. Koi-

ke, Miss M. Hata, V. H. Hisermann,
G. W. R. King, C. Andersen, W. Young- -

strong, Frank Von Dyken, Mr. Aiona.

tt
Develope your musical talent. Learn

to play the ukulele, mandolin and the
steel guitar, which has become so
popular. Easy method. Phone J.
Gonsalves, at the Fernandes Hotel,
Paia, Maui. Adv.

ANTONE
THE LIVE
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Arrange To Entertain
Congressmen

(Continued from Page One.)

& Baldwin, touching on the matter.
After discussion Mr. Cameron moved

seconded by Mr. Walsh that the
chair appoint a committee of three to
art with the President, to
with the legislature committee and as
sume full charge of all things having
to do with the entertainment of the
Congressmen while on Maul. This
motion carried, the chair appointing
as the additional members of the
comittee F. F. Baldwin, Wm. Walsh
and D. II. Case.

L. R. Mathews, on behalf of the
Boy Scouts of Maul tendered the
services of the Scouts, should they
be needed, during the visit of the
Congressmen.
To Widen New Roadway

Discussion was had on the question
of widening the new street being
constructed from High street by way
of the armory, in Wailuku. It was
moved by Mr. Case, seconded by Mr.
Baldwin, that the matter be taken up
with the county attorney and super-
visors. This was carried and the
chair appointed Mr. Case, H. B. Pen-hallo-

and D. C. Lindsay to carry out
the provisions of the motion.
For A Permanent Home

The question of permanent head-
quarters for the Chamber was brought
up, and attention was called to the
fact that the Maui County Fair and
Racing Association had voted in favor
of securing permanent headquarters
for that organization, if the Chamber
would join with them in apportioning
the expense. After discussion,
Mr. Penhallow moved, seconded by Mr.
Lindsay, that the President of the
Chamber investigate the matter of
available rooms for offices and the
approximate cost in the way of rent-
al and equipment, reporting at the
next meeting. Motion carried.

Mr. W. O. Aiken reported on Civic
Convention at Honolulu.
Liberty Loan Committee

A letter from Robert F. Stever, gen
eral executive secretary of the Liber-
ty Loan Committee, suggesting that
the Maui Chamber appoint a local
committee, was read. After discus-
sion Mr. Cameron moved, seconded
by Mr. Penhallow, that the chair ap-
point a Liberty Loan Committee of
seven, chosen from different districts,
with a view to securing all the sub-
scriptions possible to the second Lib-
erty Loan. The chair announced the
following to be the committee: R. A.
Drummond, for Hana; F. B. Cameron,
Paia; W. A. Baldwin, Haiku; E. R.
Beins, Wailuku; Geo. Freeland, La-

haina; Harold Rice, Makawao and
Kula; George Cooke, Molokai.
Postoffice At Wailuku

The attention of the members was
called to the fact that the Federal
government was now advertising for
a new postofflce building to be erect-
ed in Wailuku. Mr. Case moved,
seconded by Mr. Penhallow, that a
committee of three members, resi-

dent of Wailuku, the president to be
one, be appointed with power and
authority to investigate possible sites
and equipment for a new postofflce
for Wailuku and to report at either
a later meeting of the Chamber or a
meetini; of the trustees. This carried
and Messrs. Costa and Lufkin were
appointed ic act with the President
on the committee.

Adjourned.

The Lanai Policeman
In Need Of A Jail

Robert Cockett, lone police officer
on the island of Lanai, needs a jail,
and that badly, from all accounts.

It used to be that an arrest on Lanai
was a rare occurrence, so there was
seldom, if ever, use for a lock-up- .

But Lanai has evidently fallen from
grace, or, to be more exact, the water
wagon for Cockett complains that
there is much drinking over there.
There being no jail, when an ar-

rest is made it ie necessary for
the police officer to stand guard,
over his prisoner at night, or un-

til he can find a way to
send him to Lahaina for trial. Lately
there have been so many arrests that
the job of "keeping wake" over the
drunks has become quite irksome.

In answer to the appeal, SherifT
Crowell went to Lanai Monday, re-

turning again on Wednesday. He
found 4he situation just about as bud
as Cockett had stated, and wijl recom-
mend to the supervisors the erection
of a small jail over there.

DO REGO
AUCTIONER

FOR MAKAWAO DISTRICT
Residence and Postoffice: Makawao

Phone: Tam Yau.

Weekly Market Letter

Honolulu.October 4, The price of
island eggs have dropped a little dur-
ing the week and are more plentiful
than they have been for the past two
months. The price of poultry re-
mains about the same as It was last
week.

Maul red beans have sold well dur-
ing the week and the price has ad-
vanced a trifle. A shipment of is-

land Irish potatoes was received from
Wahiawa and sold for three twenty-fiv- e

a hundred pounds.
There are plenty of sweet potatoes

in the market which are selling for
$1.10 to $1.25 a hundred.

Beef and veal were raised a cent a
pound on the first of this month, while
mutton and pork have remained the
same.

Local producers are not sending
enough cabbage to Hie Honolulu mar-
ket, so it is being imported from the
Coast O. B. L1GIITFOOT, Acting
Superintendent.

--tt

M aking Sure
Member Of The Touring Company

"My good lady, the last place I stayed
at the landlady wept when I left."

Landlady "Oh, did she? Well, I
ain't going to. I wants my money in
advance." Tit-Bit-

THE HOME OF THE

Steinway " Starr t
PIANOS
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I Thayer Piano Co., Ltd
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FOR THOSE PROFESSIONALS
AND AMATEURS who prefer
this highly efficient printing
paper we carry a full and com-
plete line of CYKO in several
grades and weights, both buff
and white.

"Ibonolulu Bbeto Supply?
Company

1059 Fort St. : HONOLULU

LODGE MAUI, NO. 984, A. F. A. A. M

Stated meetings will be held at
Masonic Hall, Kahului, on the first
Saturday night of each month at 7:30
P. M.

Visiting brethren are cordially In-
vited to attend.

H. K. DUNCAN. R. W. M.
W. A. ROBBINS, Secretary.

ALOHA LODGE NO. 3 KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIAS.

Regular meetings will be held at
the Knights of Tythias Hall. Wailu
ku, on the second and fourth Friday
of each month.

All visiting members are cordially
Invited to attend.

A. C. RATTRAY. C. C.
J. II. TRATT, K. R & S.

Cr SCO

FOR FRYING

FOR SHORTENING.
FOR CAKE MAKING

K. MACHIDA DruA Store
ICE CREAM

The Best In Town
And a Soda Fountain

Glvs Ua a Trial
MARKET STREET, : WAILUKU.

fl MAUI BOOKSTORE
BOOKS, STATIONERY

NEW8 DEALERS

Hawaiian View and Post Cards
Souvenir-Jewelr-y

Koa Novelties
Fine Candies

Ukuleles

WAILUKU, MAUI

CADO"
DATER

j Self-inkin- all metal, solidly
'I built dating machine. Will

K work smoothly and without fric- -

i tion or trouble for years (

Every paper should bear a j

I date. A CADO on a clerk's
f desk will save you hours now J
) wasted. I

1 Price, $1.25 j

HAWAIIAN NEWS
CO., LTD. S

j Young Hotel Bldg., Bishop St.

? HONOLULU I

I (lttcr!)0r()r 2

ft
9 mm.

Newest.Coolest Hotel in Hawaii
Fort Street Honolulu

GRAND HOTEL
WAILUKU, MAUI, T. H.

Reasonable Rates

Dinner parties given special
attention.

Honolulu Wholesale Prodnce

Market Quotations
ISSUED BY THE TERRITORIAL

MARKETING DIVISION.
Wholesale only.

Week ending, October 6, 1917

BUTTER AND Eftr.a
Island Butter, lbs '.. None
Kggs, select, (loz rn
Kggs. No. 1, doz 68
Eggs. Duck, fir )7

Ol

POULTRY.
Young Roosters, lb ji t 'Io". I'' tr. ,
lurkej-s- , ib 50
Clicks, Muse. 11, 3()
MickH, 1'ekin. Ill on

Ducks, H;iw., dozen Y00

VEGETABLES AND PRODUCE.
Beans, M ring, green ... .03
I'"':ms. strini: ... .04
l'"NlMS, I.illKl ill , ... .04
Leans, Maui red 8.50 to 9.00
U.atis, calico, cwt None
""'.ins, small white i n
Teas, dry Is. cwt '.Letts, dcz. bunches inuu
Carrots, doz. bunches 40
mouage, cwt 3.00 to 3 5
Corn, sweet, 100 ears ....2.50 to 3 00
Vuvn '!. 80.00 to 85.00
Corn, Haw. sin. yel 75.00 to 80.00
Coi n, Haw. K. yel fiR on (n 79 nn
Rico, Jap. .seed, eM c rn
Hiee, Haw. vced. cwt. c sn
IVlinutH. ig. lb

"

'Nnnn
IVanuts Bm. 11 None
Green Peppers, bell nfi
Green Peppers, chill nt:
Potatoes, Is. Irish 3.00 m a
Potatoes, Sweet, cwt inn
Potatoes, sweet, red 1 in in 1 or
Taro, cwt 1 .nn tn , nn
Taro, bunch is
Tomatoes ' 'nn
Green peas, lb Non.
Cucumbers, dozen 2, tn W
Pumpkins, lb 02

FRUITS.
Bananas, Chinese ,bunch .. .20 to .40
Pananas, Cooking, bu 1.00 to 1 2S
Figs, 100 on
Grapes, Issa Delia, lb 10
Li,lles. 100 90 to 100
Pineapples, cwt 1.50
Papaias, lb
Watermelons, lb 04 tn ns
Strawberries Nn

.LIVESTOCK.
Beef, cattle, and sheen Ar nnt

bought at live weight. They are
slaughtered and paid for on a dressed
weight basis.
Hogs weighing up 150 lbs l

DRESSED MEATS.
Cocf- - " UM to .15
V,al- - 14 to .15
Mutton, lb 18 to .19
I,0,-k- . 10 20 to .24

HIDES, Wet Salted.
Steer, No. 1 lb js
Steer, No. 2, lb jj
Steer, Hair slip, jg
Kips, lb ig
Goat, white 20 to .3

FEED.
The following are prices on feed, f.

o. b. Honolulu:
Corn, lg. yel. ton 85.00
Corn, sm. yel. ton 90.OO
Corn, cracked ton 86.00
1111111 ton 51.00 to 55.00
Parley, ton 57.50 to 58.00
.Scratch food, ton 86.00
u"'s, ton 65oo
Wheat ton 87.00 to 87.50
Middling, ton 64.00 to 65.00
Hay, wheat, ton 35.00 to 40.00
Hay, alfalfa 38.00

RAINY WEATHER
is a test of good leather that the

Regal Shoe
passes with flying colors. Shoes
that will pass in dry seasons for
good shoes will show up after
the first real wetting that they
get.

REGAL SHOES, with proper
care, are at once restored to the
goodlooking, firm textured shoes
they were when new.
WE CAN FIT YOU BY MAIL
1

Regal

L i 1

j
REGAL
sy S hoe

Store

HONOLULU, OAIIU.



SIX

Information Tor Jill
Persons fygisfered

The official bulletin of Information
for persons registered for the draft
arrived here Sunday and the Import-
ant points should be read and remem-
bered by everyone affected. There
are twenty sections to the Informa-
tion, the following instructions being
i inpluiMzcd in respect to the first five:

1. Kind out w hat board has your
card and where the office of that
board is.

2. If you intend to make a claim
(for exemption) on industrial grounds
including agriculture, learn what dis-

trict board to apply to.
3. Inspect the list and inform your- -

self
4.

H!t

call

of your red ink serial number,
('o to your local board and find

order in which you stand

0. Watch the lists at the office of
your board and see when you are call-
ed for examination.

ti. Watch the notices posted in the
office of the board about ten days af-

ter the day you were called and make
arrangements for the prompt receipt
of mail.

Under section 7 occurs this Import-
ant information:

(a) No claim of discharge on ac-

count of the industry in which you
are engaged can be decided by a lo-

cal board. (See 1'ar. XV below.)
(b) Whether you file a claim of

exemption or not, you must present
yourself for physical examination on
the day named in the notice.

From the day notice that you are
called is mailed and posted you have
seven days in which you may file a
claim of exemption or discharge. The
form for filing this claim is simple.
If you wish to file such a claim

(a) Go to the board and get Form
110 for exemption or Form 121
discharge. If the board has not the
printed forms ask to consult the
form pamphlet and copy the form
shown there.

(b) Fill out the proper form and
file it with the board.

(c) Do this within seven days of
the posting and mailing of notice to
you to present yourself.

The following are the only grounds
exemption:

1. That you are an officer, legisla-
tive, executive, or judicial of the
United States, a State or Territory,
or the District of Columbia.

2. That you are a regular or duly

6

R
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8
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ft
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i
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the for

for

for

ordained minister of religion.
3. That you were on May 18, 1917,

a student preparing for the ministry
in any recognizee: tneological or
divinity school.

4. That you are in the military or
naval service of the United States,

5. That you are a subject of Ger-
many, whether you have taken out
papers or not.

6. That you are a resident alien
who has not taken out first papers.

In addition to claims for exemption
claims for discharge may be made on
any of the following grounds, which
are the only grounds for discharge
by a local board.

1. That you are a county or muni-
cipal officer.

2. That you are a customhouse
clerk.

3. That you are employed by the
United States In the transmission of
mails.

4. That you are an artificer or
workman employed in an armory,
arsenal, or navy yard of the United
States.

5. That you are employed in the
service of the United States (under
certain conditions). See paragraph
(e) of section 20, Regulations.

6. That you are a licensed pilot
regularly employed in the pursuit of
your vocation.

7. That you are a mariner actually
employed in the sea service of any
citizen or merchant within the United
States.

8. That you are a married man
with a wife or child dependent on
you for support.

9. That you have a widowed
mother dependent on your labor for
support.

10. That you hae aged or infirm
parents dependent upon your labor
for support.

11. That you are the father of a
motherless child under 16 dependent
upon your labor for support.

12. That you are a brother of an
orphan child or children under 16 de-

pendent on your labor for support
13. That you are a member of any

religious sect or or-

ganization organized and existent
May 18, 1917, and whose then exist-
ing creed or principles forbade its
members to participate in war in any
form and whose religious convictions
are against war or participation

THE MAUI 12, 1917.

therein in accordance with the creed
or principles of said religious organi-zato-

These are the only grounds foi
exemption or discharge by a local
board.

Another person can file a claim in
your behalf, but must use different
forms in filing the claim.

VIII.
TEN DAYS AFTER FILING CLAIM

TO FILE PROOF.
Your claim of exemption or dis-

charge must be filed within seven
days of the day on which notice to
you that you are called was posted
and mailed, but after you have filed
your claim for exemption or discharge
you have leu days within which to
file proof.

The method of proving claims is
very simple but it is rather exact. If
you follow the rules given below you
will have done what is required of
you.

First. Go to the local board and
consult the regulations to find out the
form number of the affidavits that you
must submit for your particular
claim.

Second. Ask the board for the
blank affidavits that are necessary in
presenting your proof; if the board
has not the forms, ask to consult the
pamphlet of forms.

Third. Have the affidavits properly
and return them to the

board within the time limit assigned
you 10 days from the filing of your
claim.

Remember:
(a) You must submit your proof

in the prescribed form and the board
has no authority to exempt or dis-

charge you unless you submit all the
affidavits required by regulations.

(b) There will be no argument be-

fore the board and no proof other than
the prescribed affidavits unless the
board calls for other proof which it
will do in only a limited number of
cases.

IX.
WHEN CLAIMS ARE DECIDED.
Every claim for discharge or exemp

tion will bo decided by the local board
within three days after your affidavits
have been filed.

X.

OF EXEMPTION OR

Our Country's Second
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accomplished

CERTIFICATE
DISCHARGE.

If your claim is allowed a certificate
of exemption or discharge will be is
sued to you.

Remember:
(a) This certificate may be recalled

at any time.
(b) If it is temporary or condition

al, it becomes of no effect when the
time or the condition named are ful
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IBERTY
LOAN

A Liberty Bond is an INVESTMENT that every man and woman in the Ter-
ritory should strive to make. It is by no means a donation.

It is the highest class of investment in the world today, because it is so safe.

It is the promise of the United States of America to pay the sum for which the
bond is issued. All the resources of the whole country lie back of that
promise.

It pays a HIGHER RATE OF INTEREST, 4, than any bond before issued
by this country.

If a new issue of Liberty Bonds is issued to pay a higher rate, you can exchange
the bond you buy now for one of the new ones, dollar for dollar.

The Liberty Bonds are issued so that our Country will have sufficient money
to carry on the war against barbarism and bondage. The treasury MUST
be kept filled. To assure this there must be a

Liberty Bond in every Home.
Liberty Bonds give YOU the chance to help your country and HELP YOUR-

SELF with a positive assurance that you will get your money back, WITH
INTEREST.

$50 bonds paying 4 interest may be bought on these terms: $1 on application;
$9 November 5th; $20 December 5th; $20 January 5th. Other cU nominations
may be had also $100, $500, $1000 and upwards. Any Hank, Trust Company,
Plantation Office will receive your subscription and give information regarding
the bonds.

filled.
(c) You have been drawn for

military service and when the condi-

tion that has postponed your posting
to the colors ceases you may be re-

called at any time.
(d) Remember that your case may

still be appealed to the district board
by the Government and on this ap-
peal your certificate may be with-
drawn at once. When so withdrawn
you str.r.d precisely as though you had
been se lected for military service by
the local board.

XI.

ADVERSE DECISIONS ON CLAIM.
If your claim is disallowed by the

local board your name will be certified
and sent by the local board to the
district board as one who has been
called fir military service and not
exempted or discharged. Within
two (lays thereafter, if practicable, a
list of those so certified to the dis-

trict board will be given to the press
with a request for publication, will be
posted in the offices of the local board
KccessiMe to the public view, and
notice will be mailed to the address
on your legist rat'on card.

Therefore, if you have filed a claim
for exemption and proof in support
thereof, watch the notices in the office
cf the local board beginning about
five days after you have filed your
proof to see what disposition was
made of your case and make arrange-
ments for the prompt receipt of mail.

XII.

HOW TO CLAIM APPEALS TO DIS-TRIC- T

BOARDS
Claims of appeal may be made by

a person with'n 10 days after the day
when notice has been posted and mail-
ed that such person's name has been
certified to the district board as one
who has been called for service and
not exempted or discharged.

Therefore if you desire to appeal
1. Go to the local board and get

or copy Form 153 or 154 for filing your
claim of appeal.

2. Get or copy also Form 151 or
152 for notifying the district board of
appeal.

3. File your claim of appeal (153 or
154) with the local board.

4. Send your notice .of appeal
(Form 151 or 152) to the district board.

5. Do this within 10 days from the
day when notice that your name was
certified to the district board was post-

ed and mailed.
Remember:
1. You can only appeal the final

order of the board exempting or dis
charging or refusing to exempt or
discharge you. You can not appeal

(Continued on Page Seven.)

This is a request for information fe

NOT an order. f--

Fill Out This Blank
- p

Hease send me information and an p
application blank for buying Liberty p
Honda. I shall probably wish to take
$ worth. K

Name np'

Address

Mail to any Bank or Trust company.

atson Navigation Co.
1917 Passenger Schedule-19- 17

STEAMER

Wilhclmina

Maul
Manoa . ,.
Matsonia .

Wilhclmina

Maui
Manoa . . .

Matsonia .

Wilhelmitia

Maui
Manoa . . .

Matsonia .

Wilhclmina

Maul
Manoa . . .

Matsonia .

Wilhclmina

Maui
Manoa . . .

Matsonia .

Wilhclmina

Maui ....
Manoa . .

Matsonia.
Wilhclmina 102

Maul
Manoa .

Matsonia

5 3 ' 25 42,
5 23 3 20 1 15 8 30

5 23 17 8 7

5 i3 7 8 7

5 o93 05 8 '5
5 00 2 55 8 05

S8 2 53 8 03
5J a 47 7 57

4 5i,2 46 7 56

4 45 4o 7 5

44!'4 39 7 49
4 4o 35 7 45!

Pissintir

50
00

101

1

96

4!)

51

PastMtr

6 00
6 10

TO

Leave Arrive LeaTe Arriro
San San

Fr'sco Honolulu Honolulu Fr'sco

Tue Jun 19 Tue Jun 26 Tue July 3 Tue July 10

Thu Jun 28 Wed July 4 Wed July 11 Tue July 17
Tue July 3 Tue July 10 Tue July 17 Tue July 24
Thu July 12 Wed July 18 Wed July 25 Tue July 31
Tue July 17 Tue July 24 Tue July 31 Tue Aug 7

Thu July 26 Wed Aug 1 Wed Aug 8 Tue Aug 14
Tue July 31 Tue Aug 7 Tue Aug 14 Tue Aug 21
Thu Aug 9 Wed Aug 15 Wed Aug 22 Tue Aug 28
Tue Aug 14 Tue Aug 21 Tue Aug 28 Tue Sept 4

Thu Aug 23 Wed Aug 29 Wed Sept 6 Tue Sept 11
Tue Aug 28 Tue Sept 4 Tue Sept 11 Tue Sept 18
Thu Sept 6 Wed Sept 12 Wed Sept 19 Tue Sept 25
Tue Sept 11 Tue Sept 18 Tue Sept 25 Tuo Oct 2

Thu Sept 20 Wed Sept 26 Wed Oct 3 Tue Oct 9
Tue Sept 25 Tue Oct 2 Tue Oct 9 Tuo Oct 16
Thu Oct 4 Wed Oct 10 Wed Oct 17 Tuo Oct 23
Tue Oct 9 Tue Oct 16 Tue Oct 23 Tuo Oct 30

Thu Oct 18 Wed Oct 24 Wed Oct 31 Tue Not 6
Tue Oct 23 Tue Oct 30 Tue Nov 6 Tue Nov 13
Thu Nov 1 Wed Nov 7 Wed Nov 14 Tue Nov 20
Tue Nov 6 Tue Nov 13 Tue Nov 20 Tue Nov 27

Thu Nov 15 Wed Nov 21 Wed Nov 28 Tue Dec 4
Tue Nov 20 Tue Nov 27 Tue Dec 4 Tuo Dee 11
Thu Nov 29 Wed Dec 5 Wed Dec 12 Tue Dec 18
Tue Dec 4 Tue Dec 11 Tue Dec 18 Tue Dec 25

Thu Dec 13 Wed Dec 19 Wed Dec 26 Tue Jan 1
Tue Dec 18 Tue Dec 25 Tue Jan 1 Tue Jan 8

Thu Dec 27 Wed Jan 2 Wed Jan 9 Tue Jan 15

Uime Sable Dialiului Slailroad Co.
Daily Passenger Train Schedule (Except Sunday)

Tin following schedule went into effect June 4th, 1913.

TOWARDS WAILUKU

33(3

IlltilCI

Mills

12.0

8.4

34

1.4

o

TOWARDS PUUNENE

(SUBJECT CHANGE)

JiltllC
Mllas

.0
2.5

STATIONS

A..Wiluku..L
L.. ..A

.. Kahului ..
A .X
L" "ASpreck- -

a:: "sTii" .x
h.. ..A

Paia
A .X
L" "AHiini- -

A"Vupoko "k
L.. ..A

.. Tuuwela ..
A.. ..L
L.. Haiku A

HAIKU

Distance

Milt

33

9

9--

".9

139

PUUNENE DIVISION

STATIONS

L..Kahului..A
A..Puunene..L

TOWARDS

TOWARDS KAHULUI

JlttMCI
Mllas

2.5
0

6 40
6 50 9 00

6 5

7 02

7 3

7 15

7 7

7 24

7 S

7 33

7 35
7 40I

8 50

Pauufir

(i Li
6 li

a I

at

3
I 4"j3

1 42 3 47
I 52 3 57

53 3
a 4 10

2 4 12

2 4

2

2

2

2 30

4 20

4

4 3
4

Pauesitt
P M

3 05

It

5 31

5 4

. All trains daily except Sundays.
, A Special Train (Labor Train) will leave Wailuku daily, except Sundays,

at 5:30 a. arriving at Kahului at 5:50 a. m., and connecting with
the 6:00 a. train for Puunene.
BAGGAGE RATES: 150 pounds of personal baggage will be carried free
of charge each whole ticket, and pounds each half ticket, when
baggage is in charge of and on the same train as the holder of the ticket.
For excess baggage cents per 100 pounds or part thereof will be
charged.

or Ticket Fares and other information see Local Passenger Tariff I. C. C.
No. or inquire at any of the Depots.

tuo better oil
WHITE J. F. Hickcy Motor Car Co.,Tacoma

"no oil on the American market that is better for
White cars than Zerolene."

FORD Francis Motor Car Exchange, Portland
"it has proven an economical and efficient oiL"

STUTZ Latham, Davii & Co., San Francisco
"we are always glad to recommend your product.'

OVERLAND Chico Overland Co., Chico, Cal
"as large user Zerolene take pleasure in recom-
mending it to Overland owners."

ROLEN E
The Standard OJJforMotor Cars

Endorsed by Leading Car Distributors
because the records of their service departments show

Zerolene, correctly refined from California asphalt-bas- e

crude, gives perfect lubrication less wear, morepower, least carbon deposit.
Dealers everywhere and our service stations.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

30 35
45

58
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14 19
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3 15

m.,
m.
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3,
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Maui Registrants For Selective Draft
!'"- -' ..,l.,,..,,.....,...,...,,.,.,....:
The first section of the Maul regis-

trations for the draft is herewith pre-
sented, another list to follow in the
next issue of this paper. The dralt
will be made by numbers, so every
registrant should be familiar with his
number and watch out for It when the
drawing is made.

There were 3G77 registrations on
Maui, of which 2626 were aliens and
1051 citizens. Of the later 383 claim-
ed exemptions, nearly all under the
head of having dependent relations.
The first section of this list, with the
number assigned to each registrant,
follows:

No. Name
1. Dolin, Joseph Philip.
2. Bilo, Aubroclo.
3. Beltran, Pablo.
4. Sebasa, Delmaslo.
6. Ishihara, Soren.
6. Mongoba, Faustiho.
7. Okuma, Zen Kachl.
8. Kujonaga, J.
9. Igi, Dunichi.

10. Nakosone, Tokusuke.
11. Rengan, Matsu.
12. Sato, Katsuyoshl.
13. Gonsales, Milerao.
14. Kanagushiku, Giro.
15. Sato, Kenlchl.
16. I3ega, Tom.
17. Knto, Sakoichi.
18. Aligada, Bonigne.
19. Anzai, Yoshikatsu.
20. Pratt, Robert Clark.
21. Aligarbes, Simeon.
22. Adnro, Evaristo.
23. Iki Yoshizo.
24. Nas, Adriano.
25. Sumikawa, Ichigo.
26. Fassoth, Martin John.
27. Chung, Kim Sung.
28. Tamura, Kasuichi.
29. Gomahat, Pedro.
30. Rego de, John.
31. Oshiro, Gana.
32. Toda, Munimitsu.
33. Yamancha, Cachiu.
34. Braz, John Santos.
35. Agina, Matsusuke.
36. Fernandez, Mariano Perrelra.
37. Philips, Gerald.
38. Takeo, Sukuchi.
39. Kawasaki, Mataki.
40. Makakoa, John.
41. Taguchi, Hiyakusai.
42. Ohachl, Hpkamo.
43. Kukahiko, Paele.
44. Monding, Salvador.
45. Rodrigues, Frank.
46. Kimura, Daichl.
47. Echart, Max.
48. Narele, Eddie.
49. Agina, Kama.
50. Satsuma, Yaske.
51. Autoque, Celerino.
52. Teburso, Lopeardo.
53. Orguit, Pastor.
54. Gouveia, Manuel.
55. Makabe, Saturo.
56. Roldon, Narclso.
57. Solomon, Bartolume.
58. Okushima, Nuchi.
59. Fukugawa, Kichiju.
60. Rodrigues, Zacarias.
61. Makalili.
62. Yamayoshi, Kenklchl.
63. Santiago, Francisco.
64. Shlroma, Inta.
65. Palendey, Domingo.
66. Yatsuhiro, Sakukecho.
67. Ramile, Pepe S.
68. Machara, Tokuzo.
69. Shee, Jr., Kalani.
70. Amarol, Manuel E.
71. Maraveles, Seperino.
72. Palpul, Lorenzo.
73. Fernandes, Noah.
74. Justo, Miguel.
75. Kakamura, Yoshio.
76. Aldayo, Graciano.
77. Uchima, Ampo.
78. Gonsalves, Manuel.
79. Miysato, Ansel.
80. Caubalon, Simeon.
81. Arakaki, Kaua.
82. Gaseon, Pedro.
83. Gallardo Porcobio.
84. Nunes, George.
85. Kozukl, Matsuzo.
86. Chung, Kl Ho.
87. Vares, Antone Alves.
88. Matsumoto, Yoshitaro.
89. Dong, Foug Loong.
90. Matsumori, Nakata.
91. Yoshitake, Hagura.
92. Mukaida, Kazuma.
93. Ikeuchl, Taklyohsl.
94. Ko, Ki Chong.
95. Chong Ah Keao.
96. Canieda, Genaro.
97. Guilliiia, Eusibo.
98. Anzai, Hiroshl.
99. Gumahad, Francisco.

100. Seusa, Fisachl.
102. Klkala, Joe.
103. Ota, Yoichi.
104. Izuml, Kisaburo.
10.".. Shimabuku, Shitsujcn.
105. Ujihara, Jira.
107. "U'ada, Seiichi.
10S. Adviencola, Marciano.
109. D lacos, Thomas.
110. Takuchl, Shieo.
111. Gomez, Larureano Moniz.
112. Chueh, Hong Yee.
113. Kalilikaue, James K.
111. Amanto, KUuardo.
115. Yajiuia, Shundo.
116. Gomes jthn.
117 Huiolino,
11a. Sonoichl, TokuiuitBU.
J..11.. Medeiros, Manuel Soares.
110. Asierda, Pedro.
121. Ballesteras, Isayes.
1:2. Yamashita, Sadaju.
12Z. Murata, Fukutaro.
li,4. Gordinus, Agapito.
125. Nake, Taimoru.

6. Saranosa, Jose. .

127. Soomo, Yamashiro.
128. Asato, Masakui.
129. Espiuto, Fabian.
130. Shishido, Kiroku.
131. Santiago, Hustio.
3o2. Higa, Kashin.
i:;3. Asato, Kuji'i.
134. r'ulvulmra, Sander.
135. Higa, Shoyo.
136. Tamura, Kuwaki.
i:i7. Fernandez, Antone Perrielra.
138. Chong, Tom Turn.
139. Inowe, Arata.
lf.Q. Santiago, Uogalo.
141. Yamakishi, Kabusaburo.
142. Higa, Matsuso.
143. Anaskan, Mithoel,
144. Joson, Felix,
145. Higa, Gizou.

No. Name
146. Yeliindros. Julian.
147. Habillio, Migunl.
148. Gushiku, Kosuke.
143. Fushikofhl, Rtsaburo.
150. Higa, Lyozen.
151. Aligno, Semeon.
152. Tarosa, Antonio.
153. Tayashi, Masajl.
154. Kanesblro, Seibo.
155. Tomotashl, Choji.
156. Fernandez, Antonio.
157. Suyat, Gregorio.
158. Matsu, Tokomutsu.
159. Diznn, Geo. P.
160. Sakutori, Ukirbl.
161. How Isnme Chine.
162. Imnl, dingo.
163. Mashiro, Matsukichi.
164. Garcia, Lorlonolo.
165. Taknhashi. Geunojo.
lfifi. Nunes, Maximo.
167. Nunes, Joe.
168. lkuzi, Sato.
169. Feliriano, Enos.
170. Pestana, John.
171. Kodanaka, Nobukichl.
172. Mori, Otojiro.
173. Tsuchiya, Kochi.
174. Tetsuka, Yasuji.
175. Kodani, Enjiro.
176. Miazato, Zoyel.
177. Masumoto, Haiine.

8. Takasawa, Nihel.
179. Sabis, Fleix.
180. Chew, Young Kam.
181. Hikoichi. Shinki.
182. Yet, Goo Hong.
183. Mayeder, Jirer.
184. Takunara, Sunao.
185. Apana, Koaholoa.
186. Teichoira, Manuel.
187. Sbiroto, Sel Kan.
188. Rocha, Antone.
189. Wallace, Ake.
190. Ohgusuku, Masahisa.
191. Ferreira, John.
192. Yana.shi.ra, Seichi.
193. Kodani, Kentaro.
194. Nakane, Makasaku.
195. Hung, Hing Ching.
196. Shishido, Kyoichi.
197. Mitsumura, Kunlchi.
198. Saikami, Kaname.
199. Punahoa, Willie.
200. Kiwada, Riichi.
201. Nakamoto, Kenzel.
202. Kaiama, Jack.'
203. Shishido, Iroku.
204. Gasper, Manuel Silva.
205. Delatorre, Cornello.
206. Centeno, Emeterio.
207. Shishido, Sakai.
208. Suaves, Francisco.
209. Yokoyama, Reuchl.
210. Fujiwara, Keisaburo.
211. Fernandez, Louis Kaai.
212. Kane, Kanachiro.
213. Escorpezo, Cornello.
214. Yokoyama, Akira.
215. Lake, Herman L.
216. Davis, Frank.
217. Hadulco, Tio.
218. Adia, Albino.
219. Masuda. Yasunza.
220. Murotake, Toshinosuke.
221. Murakami, Masao.
222. Ishidawa, Ushl.
223. Matsuda, eKichi.
224. Sebella, Esmael.
225. Batlha, Manuel.
226. Ballallones, Mariano D.
227. Taba, Tarusake.
228. Kaohelo, Jr., Robert K.
229. Ballgnot, Paseual.
230. Yeiki, Oshi.ro.
231. Kaohe, David.
232. Sato, Eikichi.
233. Guillen Joe.
234. Tamura, Ichiroa.
235. Aikau, John.
236. Shiomi, Mitsuzo.
237. Ono. Kainichi.
238. Conception, Erenco.
239. Kama, Nakasone.
240. Aral, Shigeo.
241. Matorlgen, Thidel.
242. Tamagusuku, Kame.
243. Tamagusuku. Kamadoa.
244. Abi, Fukuyl.
245. Manoa, Waiwaiole.
246. Lono, Hanakahi.
247. Takljnoto, Asahichi.
248. Ishigawa, Yeisun.
249. Caminale, Amando.
250. Pila, Naiwa.
251. Carvalho, Domingo.
252. Arakaki, Kama.
253. Garcia, Antone.
254. Correa, Frank Nunez.
255. Perez, Julian.
256. Young, Lee Doo.
257. Palakiko, Harry Pakala.
258. Rordigues, Stephen.
259. Takasuzi, Risuke.
260. Garcia, Julian.
261. Oshiro, Gisuku.
262. Costnuz, Anastaclo.
263. Guerzon, Atoro.
264. Mortins, Manuel Silvero.
265. Nakamura, Matsu.
2C.C. Mitsumoto, Masuzoo.
267. Boratus, Manual.
268. Carvalho, Manuel.
269. Kaleolo:;uia, Wm.
270. Kang, Dung Kill.
271. Santos, .'ordin.
272. Buhiwan, Matio.
273 Cockburn, William Wilkenson.
274. Morton, Ernest J.
275. Koshi, Shunichi.
276. Malasarte, Marano.
277. Watanabe, Nolchl.
278. Gomera, Flias.
279. Uchimitz, Okamoto.
280. Galarsa, Adolfo.
281. lleler, Clemente.
282. Juares, Jose.
283. Montaloo, Antonio.
284. Naeole, Robert
285. Gusarim, Gunsalo.
286. Honda, Ichiro.
287. Inapuku, Taru.
288. Mercado, Bacello.
289. Galleto, Francisco.
290. Gabriel, Julian.
291. Tkeda, Kujoichi.
2!)2. Takeshita, Masaki.
293. Sasaki, Kyoichi.
294. Koda, Fusajo.
295. Nakamura, Yataro.
2!)6. . Matsuno, Yotaro.
297. Artes, Julio.
298. Bacalso, Carlos.
299. Kuaiakamanu, Jerimlab.
300. Yanagihara, Katsuji.
301. Antone, David Kinolua.
302. Muraoka, Shukusu.
303. Smith, James.
304. Surgyenra, Asaichl.
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No. Name
466. Loy, Len Kim.
467. Okuyama, Munenao.
305. Takaki, Gonzabuis.
306. Kaibara, Shikajlro.
307. Amoog, Repono.
308. Daketa, Dominador.
309. Takashima, Yonekl.
310. Pescuzo, Semon.
311. Abldla, Juan.
312. Shlngaki, Ioho.
313. Cruz, Maiimo de la.
314. Hak, Sung Soong.
315. Shijnyama, Kii.
316. Matsuda, Mataki.
317. Pong Lee.
318. Kawabata, Iyomatsu.
319. Kiyan, Kame.
320. Tokushi, Hega.
321. Ardonio, Leonso.
322 Kee, Dung, Soy.
333! Delosantos, Santiago.

4. Kekiwi, Ben.
325. EgUBa, Takuziro.

26. Carson, Joaquin.
27. Ichikawa, Masachura.

328. Kaonohl, Peter.
329. Evangelista, Aclnto.
330. Tokuichi, Nishino.
331. Motolchl, Sakamoto.
332. Achayanl, Paulino.
333. Yoshioka, Ryotaro.
334. Agdol, Modesto.
335. Katsunal, Akira.
336. Tanio, Marcio.
337. Adam, Victor.
338. Lausa, Perfecto.
339. Kinoshita, Umeichi.
340. Cabral, Joe.
341. Sam, Kim Hung.
342. Lan, Vincient.
343. Tolomuya, Serbalo.
344. Brown, John M.
345. Fong, Wong.
346. Asato, Kameya.
347. Ramos, Paulino.
348. Gregulho, Manuel Jr.
349. Kayii, Denhichi.
350. Okaola, Tsurualo.
351. Uyehara, Jiro.
352. Pasana, Marcilo.
353. Benewich, Manuel.
354. Baron, Agapito.
355. Oshiro, Koglo.
356. Tanaka, Tomofume.
357. Isagawa, Kama.
358. Masamoto, Sanroku.
359. Sing, Tarn Eau.
360. Teramoto, Sakaji.
361. Moniz, Esteban.
362. Asata, Hiyaku.
363. Naito, Kakuzo.
364. Chinen, Kametaro.
365. Nakasone, Ushl.
366. Moore, John Carlos.
367. Kanakaokai, Kama.
368. Oaren, Sipirine.
369. Fatsu, Permen.
370. rujisawa. Kiyosaku.
371. Takishita, Kichiyoshl.
372. Abiguibio, Eclio.
373. Tokichi, Mugishl.
374. Terami, Kikuhei.
375. Kanishiro, Zendo.
376. Makimoto, Hatsugoro.
377. Alvares, Escolastic.
378. Freitos, Manuel P.
379. Larsen, Charles.
380. Ishii. Harijll.
381. Moon, Choy Ah.
382. Delayola, Fortonato.
383. Yamauchi, Kazuto.
384. Takabayashi, Morlta.
385. Imada, Skaitchl.
386. Sousa, oJe B.
387. Pereira, Anthony C.
388. Panahon, Mouro.
389. Pamoso, Jose.
390. Minis, Juan.
391. Shimabuku, Kana.
392. Raymond, John.
393. Perez, Narcisso.
394. Marhara, Danzo.
395. Goya, Makaru.
396. Yashima, Tsushiro.
397. Gil, Galino.

98. Ralbaran, Gelerno.
399. Sueda, Yoshi.
400. Ferido, Cuiaco.
401. Kame, China.
402. Marciel, Francis V.
403. Hong, Ye Soon.
404. iVerra,, John Nunes.
105. Mende, Frank Marks.
406. Oshiro, Kaburo.
40'. Ajlfu, Gingoro.
408. Kameye, Matsu.
409. Kalawaia, Samuel.
410. Matsunaga, Hidelchl.
411. Similia, Cadio.
412. Ventura, Jr., Antone.
413. Oliveira, Jr., John.
414. SI, Ko Gon.
415. Kama, Tsukako.
416. Ishikawa, Ziso.
417. Auhana, Frank.
418. Pano, Paulo.
419. PUmoku, Koa.
420. Follosco, Paulo.
421. Nuukiwa, George Kekahuna.
422. Yamasakl, Telzo.
423. Pontomilia, Anastaslo.
424. Capinanas, Paulo.
425. Genicha, Francisco.
426. Cordozo, Antone Genzous.
427. oKbayashl, Saikachiro.
428. Wakida, Goichl.
429. Terteira, Manuel Maria.
430. Higa, Kazno.
431. Auwaa, William.
432. Makaiwl, Moses.
433. Villanora, Restituto.
434. Furukawo, Yeiki.
435. Haaeke, Phillip.
436. Hokama, Nabe.
437. Hueu, James Keolaokalani.
438. Vlerra, John.
439. Fukuchl, Sakaichi.
440. Poipol, Pine.
441. Mamalias, Antonio.
442. Chock, Akana.
443. Veza, oJe.
444. Ardona, Tomas.
445. Sun, Choi Ho.
446.' Arakawa, Yet.
447. Ferreira, Manuel.
448. Sanchez, Jose.
449. Pallarca, Augustine.
450. Arakawa, Gentei.
451. Bringal, Manuel Jr.,
452. Rabino, Maximos.
453. Ting, Young.
454. Alpa, Ah Moon.
455. Machida, George.
456. Koshiro, Ujo.
457. Corpus, Bruno.
458. Buta, Mabioshl.
459. Kocho, Makishl.
4G0. Matsuda, Umesaburo.
461. Cruz, Domingo de la.
462. Kuwahara. Tokuichi.
463. Allplo, Thomas.
464. Fernandez, Manuol Jr.,
465. Holong, Isidoro.

(To be continued next week)

Information Tor Jill
Persons ltqishnd

(Continued from Page Six.)

other orders or action of the local
board.

(XIII. and XIV. omitted.)
XV.

CLAIMS FOR DISCHARGE ON IN.
DUSTRIAL GROUNDS

Only the district board can receive
claims for discharge on the ground
that you are engaged in industry, in-

cluding agriculture found to be neces-
sary to the maintenance of the mili-

tary establishment, the effective ope-

ration of the military forces, or main
tenance of national interest during
the emergency.

Such claims must be filed with the
district board on or before the fifth
day after the mailing and posting of

notice that you have been certified
by the local board as one who has
been called for service and not ex-

empted or discharged.
If you desire to file such a claim:
1. Get or copy at the local or dis

trict board Form 161 or 161a.
2.. Fill the form out properly.
3. File it with the district board

within five days after the mailing and
posting of notice that your name has
been certified from the local board to
the district board.

XVI.

PROOF IN SUPPORT OF INDUSTRI-
AL CLAIM.

Only affidavits can be used in filing
proof before the district board of a
claim for exemption on industrial
grounds. All such affidavits must be
filed within five days after the filing
of the claim.

XVII.

DECISIONS OF DISTRICT BOARD
ON INDUSTRIAL CLAIM.

Within five days after the closing
of proof in any industrial claim the
district board must decide the claim.

If the decision of the district board
is in favor of the claim the board will

Issue a certificate of discharge. If

the decision is against the claim the
district boards will so noUfy you.

Remember that you have been call-

ed for military service and that the
certificate of the district board is only
conditional on your remaining in the
kind of Industrial service on account
of which you were discharged. No

such exemption shall continue when
a cause therefor no longer exists and
your certificate of discharge may be
withdrawn or modified by the district
board at any time that the district
board shall determine that the circum-

stances require it.
XVIII.

APPEALS OF INDUSTRIAL CLAIM

TO THE PRESIDENT.
Only decisions of district boards on

industrial claims for discharges can
be appealed.

If you desire to appeal the decision
of the district boards to the President,
you may do so within seven days of

the date of mailing to you of the de-

cision of the district board. To per-

fect your appeal
1. Get or copy from the district

or local board Form 163.

2. Fill out the form and file It
with the district board.

3. Do this within seven days after
the mailing of notice to you of the
decision of the district board in your
case.

XIX.

HOW YOU WILL BE NOTIFIED
THAT YOU HAVE BEEN SELECTED

FOR MILITARY SERVICE.
As soon as your case is finally dis-

posed of, the adjutant general of your
State will notify you by mail that you
have been selected for military ser-

vice.
Your local board will post a list of

all persons selected for military ser-

vice in a place at the office of the
local boards accessible to public view.
The local board will also give lists of
persons selected for military service
to the press with requests for pub-

lication.
XX.

Notice that you have been selected
for military service will not neces-arll-y

order you Into service.
The notice to report for military

service will come when the Govern-
ment is ready to receive you.

N. SANO
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Just received a new stock of
Mattresses, poultry netting,
paints and oils, furniture, etc.
Coffins and General Hardware.

Phone
Market Street Wailuku

SEVEN

A GOWN or suit t lint seem hopelessly ruined can of ton be per-
fectly renewed by

EXPERT FRENCH DYEING AND CLEANING.
Skill, care and te equipment assure you satisfaction.

MAIL ORDERS . I SPECIALTY.

FRENCH LAUNDRY
Jno. D. Souza, l'aia Agent M. Uyeno, Kaliului Agent

Jack Linton, Wailuku Agent.

BANK OF MAUI
LIMITED
STATEMENT

showing condition at the close of business September 29th, 1917.

ASSETS, owned by the Rank
Loans, Discounts and Overdrafts $ 534,211.30

This represents loans and advances to
customers of the Rank.

Cash on Hand and in Hank 19,740.96
Actual gold and silver coin and Sight Ex-
change on correspondent Ranks.

Bonds and Securities Sol. 59
This is practically our secondary reserve, for
the protection of our depositors, consisting
principally of high grade, Territorial, Railroad
and Industrial Ronds.

Real Estate and Banking Premises 17,000.00
Actually owned by the Rank, located at Wai-
luku, Rahaina and l'aia.

and l'i.xtures 7,431.02
Contained in the Main Hank at Wailuku and
its branches at Rahaina and l'aia.

Leasehold 925.00
Representing the valuation of the Rank's
equity in the Rease upon its Wailuku properly.

Total Resources $1 ,039,4o9.87

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock Paid In $ 150.000.00
Surplus and L'ndiz idcd Profits 22.437.09
Deposits 80 ,032. 78

The Rank and its Rranches has total deposits,
net, as above.

Total Liability $ 1 ,039,4 j9.87

Territory of Hawaii )
Island and County of Maui ) w

I, C. D. LUFKIN, Vice-Preside- nt and Manager of the above
named Rank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true
to the best of my knowledge and belief

C. D. LUFKIN, Vice-Preside- nt and Manager.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of October,

A. D. 1917.
ENOS VINCENT, Notary Public.

1917 Indian Motorcycles Honolu la1 Prices
Model

TYPE N.
Powerplus twin cylinder, cradle

spring frame, 3 speed model.
Develops 15 to 18 horsepower
on dynamometer teBt

TYPE NE.
Powerplus twin cylinder, cradle

spring frame, 3 speed model,
with complete electrica
equipment including amme-
ter. Develops 15 to IS horse-
power on dynamometer test.

TYPE S.
Improved side car with adjust-

able axle.

TYPE T.
Standard delivery van with ad-

justable axle, body dimem-justabl- e

axle, body dimen-
sions 40" long, 21" wide, 21"
high, metal cover with latch.

E. O. HALL &
DISTRIBUTORS FOR THE

They do what no
other cigarette
ever did before;
they satisfy and
yet they're MILD.

Cash Installments Ttrmt

$295.00 $305.00 $130.00 cash and
seven monthly
payment! of
$25.00 each.

$333.00 $345.00 $145.00 cash and
monthly pay.
menu of $26.-0- 0

each.

$100 00 $110.00 $50.00 cash and
a i z monthly
payments of
$10.00 each.

$100.00 $110.00 $50.00 cash and
s I x monthly
payments o f
$10.00 each.

SON, LIMITED
TERRITORY OF HAWAII

CIGARETTES

ARETTE It -
' 1

uMrrr Km TOaiceocpj " '. ; 1
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HILO'S CHAMPION BALL TOSSERS WILL
BE HERE TOMORROW
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ss; Carti'r, Tourist Vi ira, suh.

The Y M. I. I'.asi ball Team which
r.ght : M. liajnist, ji: V. Iirown, 3h;
II. Thomas, If; Ahina, suii. c; V. O.

left to right: Hoxer,

The World's Series of Maui-Hawa-

will commence tomorrow afternoon
on the Wailuku ball grounds at 3:30

sharp, when the Y. M. I. team, cham-

pions of Ililo, clash with the
in their initial game. The

Ililo battery for this game will, in all
probability, be Yas-u- the Japanese
wonder, pilch, and Watson, catch; as
for Maui, it is undecided. Manager
Taschoal has live reliable pitchers to
pick from. This game will prove in-

teresting as both teams want to land
the first game of the series.

Much interest is centered on Sun-

day's game, as this contest gives pro-

mise of being a hummer, foretold as
being a pitchers' battle. Baptist, the
best bet of the Ililo's will do the hurli-

ng; for the ". M. I. visitors, with
Watson at the receiving end. The
All-Ma- will have either Cockett or

Tennis Tournament
Develops Fine Games

(Continued from l'age One.)

matches. Notice of entries for this
tournament will be announced in the
near future.

During the week the following mix-

ed double matches were played:
Engle-Couc- defeated Weight-Kose-crans- ,

Schoenberg-Myhan-

defeated Wicke-Uobinso- n

Deinert-WodehiHis- e defeated Lindsay-Bo- y

um, 10-8- ; and Daldwin-Mac-Alliste- r

defeated Burns-Md'hee- ,

5 6-- This last match proved to he
the most exciting game so far play-
ed. Playing was started on last Fri-
day afternoon but had to he called
for darkness, with the score at nine
all in the first set. Playing re-

newed on Saturday afternoon with the
first set going to Burns-McPhe- w hile
the other two sets went to Baldwin-MacAlliste- r

only after some very hard
and exciting lighting, especially on the
part of the ladies as they were forced
to receive the hard driving of the
gentlemen players.

More Criminal Cases

For The Coming Term

Since the publication last week of
a list of criminal cases to be tried in
the Circuit Court, the following new
one have been added:

Anastacio Martin, malicious injury,
from Wailuku.

Levi K. Kalolo, et. al., fishing with
explosives, from Molokai.

Sam Kaleo, assault and battery,
from Makawao.

Fred. Nunes and Frank Feiteija,
assault and battery, from Wailuku.

Joe Doleilho, furious and heedless
driving, from Makawao.

Mrs. Josepha Sardinha, assault and
battery, from Wailuku.
Jury Waived

Ned Nicholas, violating county or-

dinance, from Wailuku.
Manuel Lusado, assault and battery,

fiom Lal.a'na.
John Tabs, selling milk without

license f'om Wailuku.
file-har- Nimm, assault and battery,

U in aha'na.

to invade WailuUu, arriving hen
.1. (!. Andrews, Manager; Yasuji Nakanuua, p.

Watson, Capt. and e.; C. W. Cleveland. 2h;
cf;

was

Hal to do the brunt work behind the
bat, both being very good back-stops- ;

with Foster Robinson, W. Hal, K.

Wicke and Kugiya, to pick from to do
the twirling. Dal may be slated to
pitch Sunday's game, as he has shown
his worth, and when working right,
is invincible.

The rest of the positions will be
taken care of by Jim Kahawinui at
the imtial sack; Joe Kodrigues around
the keystone garden: Sain Kaleo at
the diilicult corner with Wm. Dutro
at the short infield. In the outfield
garden will be stationed, Akion, Joe
Silva, the speed king, and David
Wadsworth. The Maui s

have been practising this week, round-
ing themselves into form, and the way
tilings look at present, they have turn-
ed into a splendid fighting machine,
destined to outplay and outpoint the

champions of the rainy city.

tt--

Personal Mention

Governor Pinkham returned to Hon-

olulu, by the Claudine Saturday night
after spending five days on the island.

Chas. S. Judd, superintendent of
forestry and chief fire waVden of the
government nursery .returned to Hon-

olulu Wednesday night after spend-
ing several days here on forestry
matters.

Clifford Charlock ("Chip",) chief
sanitary inspector of the Territorial
Board of Health, arrived in Wailuku
Saturday morning on a tour of in-

spection, returning to the city Monday
night.

The Art Exhibition
Of Mr. Christmas

The display of paintings and draw-
ings by K. W. Christmas, II. D. A., now-bein-

held in the old Bailey building
is attracting much attention and
comment.

The collection comprises pictures
of the Islands and Islands life and of
Furope, New Zealand, South America,
and Alaska. The most striking

'amongst the oils is the large canvas
jot Iao Valby "Sunnglints," which is
full of beautiful light and color and
true in expression, and feeling of
that delightful valley.

Sunset on the West Maui mountain
from PiHinene beach, and incoming
tide at llanauina bay, Oahu, are equal-
ly meritori works.

The water colors, especially of the
island scenes, possess much fine and
rare quality, both in work of art, in
that medium, and truthful in color,
The exhibition is a rare treat to Wai-
luUu which is being fully appreciated
by all art lovers on Maui. The pic-
tures are now on view.

Why Not Steppes?
The Lady "Don't you think that

Muscovite onslaught is awful?"
The Gent "I've never tried it; can

you show me the steps?" Leland
Stanford Charparral.
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tomorrow morning. Standing, left to
Seated, left to right: It.

. Kind, if. Iiottom row,
and press agent.

Can the Ililo champs beat this com-

bination? See for yourself tomorrow,
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday. If
they can, it would be advisable for
them to challenge the winner of the
Chicago-Ne- York World's Series.

Tomorrow evening a basketball
game between the Ililo Y. M. I. and
Kahului will be staged at the Alex-

ander House Gymnasium, followed by
a dance with Miss Hoffmann's orches-
tra in attendance. This game will be
a treat to the lovers of basketball, for
both quintets are about evenly match-
ed, Kahului shading a trifle better.
The playing of Daptist, the Hilo star
and athlete, will be watched
with much interest, as this boy is a
wonderful basketball player; his posi-

tion being forward. Another game
will be played at the Gymnasium on
Monday evening between the Y. M. I.

and Gymn. quintet.

n-- 8

Pertinent Paragraphs

"Joe" Fassoth, manager Kipahulu
store and bookkeeper of the K. S.
Company, was a business visitor to
Wailuku Wednesday.

Mrs. W. O. Aiken, Mr. Eames,
Iiertum Aiken and Miss Peggy Hanna
formed a dinner party at the Wailuku
Hotel Tuesday evening.

Rev. and Mrs. Dodge, Wailuku,
have gone to Honolulu, the former to
attend a meeting of the Hawaiian
Board.

One case of assault and battery and
one of heedless driving were the most
important matters in the Lahaina dis-
trict court this week.

Joseph II. Kunewa .division tax
assessor, left on Tuesday for a viit
to the district tax ofiice at Hana. He
will return home tomorrow.

C. D. Lufkin, J. Garcia, Enos Vin-
cent, Charles Wilcox and others in
Honolulu ii; connection with the Grand
Hotel case will be expected back to-

morrow.
The price of taro on Maui has de-

clined 20 cents a bag in the past week
or so, due to the plentiful supply of
the product in the market just at
present.

Samuel M. Kanakanui, assistant
territorial surveyor, arrived on Maui
Wednesday morning on busiuess for
his department. He will return Sat-
urday night to the city.

A cane fire started in Field No. 4,
Hamakuapoko, early Saturday night
and burned over six acres. As the
cane was cut and ground right away
there was no loss.

Mrs. Will J. Cooper returned Tues-
day morning from a visit of three
weeks on Oahu. She reports Mr.
Cooper as progressing well in the
training camp at Schofield .

Frank Enos, assistant manager of
the Chanslor & Lyons Co., with offices
in San Francisco, toured Maui a few
days ago for the purpose of introduc-
ing his line of automobile accessories.
This is Mr. Knos' first triy to the Is-

lands.
Mr. J. Patterson entertained the

following at dinner at the Wailuku
Hotel Tuesday evening, the party
taking in the theater afterward: Prof,
and Mis. Beeiiian, Miss Karrer, Miss
Mast, Miss Cardiccr, Miss Mijler and
Mr. George S. Raymond.

Sugar Yield Of Maui Plantations, 1916 And 1917.

Plantation

rioncer Mill Co., Ltd
Olowalu Co
WailuUu SUK.'ir Co
llasvniiiin Conuiiorr'al & Siif-n- r Co..
Mnui Apri' ill tu ml Co
KiH'lcUu riantation Co., d

Kiliiiliulu Sugar Co

Total

Crop 1916 Crop 1917 Crop 1917
Tons of Estimate Tons Sugar
Sugar as of June Shipped to

Shipped 1, 1917. Sept. 1, 1917

:!2.SG4 33,000 30,518
l.S'.O 2,000 1,946

M,fi.-,-1 15.500 15,013
r.K.Sir, 53,812 53,570
33,Gi9 3G.500 35.S32

('.,"21 f.,400 6,210
8 40 2,500 1,474

ItS.SOo 149,712

Todays And Latest News By Wireless

DEFEAT OK Till': W HITE SOX
New York Giants' victory decisive. Sox got no runs beyond third

iasc. KaulT's double lionie run feat lias twice been repealed in history.
Hooper of Ked Sox in 1915. Dougherty of Red Sox in 1903. Sox
scoreless for 18 innings. First time tliis has happened in history of base-

ball. Cubs similar shutout to Detroit in 1908 and to Giants in 1905.
Giants in 1905 game was pitchers' battle for three innings, then Kauff
first made his home run. Attendance, 27,7Ad. Receipts, $66,742.

TI11KSDA V JI'TIiRXOON
Honolulu The Governor reprieves Antonio Garcia, due to hang

tomorrow, until the 2(th as he is wauled as a witness in another murder
case. Alencantra, due to hang tomorrow, also gets a reprieve for a
month.

CEAUDIXE GETS "CAM, DOWN"
The steamer Claudine, entering port this morning from Maui, had

a shell fired across her bow from the forts. The captain thought it was
late enough to enter port with safely.

NEW YORK HAS GREAT VICTORY
New York The Giants again whitewashed Chicago today. KaulT

was the hero, batting two home runs and bringing in three other men,
making the final score 5 to 0. Chicago had 7 hits and New York 10.

CAPTAIN MATSON DEAD
San Francisco Captain Wm. Matson, of the Mat son Navigation

Co., died this morning. The funeral will take place Saturday.
CONTRABAND SHIPMENT OVERHAULED

New York Federal agents today seized 200 pounds of tungsten
concealed in the cabin of a Scandinavian liner, and arrested three men.
(Tungsten is a metallic element which is used extensively alloyed with
other metals, as iron and aluminum, to which it imparts very desirable
properties. Tungsten steel is very hard and tough, highly magnetic, not
easily rusted, and has the valuable properties of g. The
plloy of tungsten and aluminum is used largely in automobile construc-
tion. Ed. Maui News.)

AWFUL, CONDITION OF GERMAN TROOPS
French Front The condition of the German troops is terrible.

Their trenches are gone and they are holding only open shelter before
the French and British in Flanders. The morale is shattered, according
to prisoners taken. Even officers are deserting, when the Allies advance.
Their counters are weak and easily repulsed.

GERMANS REPULSED AT VERDUN
Paris The Germans attempted to storm the French lines at

Verdun, but were driven back with sanguinary losses.
Washington Three of Greece are accused of plotting

to restore Constantine as absolute monarch overthrowing the present
democratic system in Greece. They will be tried before the House of
Representatives.

HOW IT ALL HAPPENED
New York Giants played with a dash which was missing in former

games. They are confident of ability to repeat yesterday's victory.
Robertson was the star, making a great running, one-han- d catch of
Landils drive into right field wall of grand stand. Benton pitching 105

times 25 strikes 38 balls. 14 fouls, Strikes Cicotte 97 times, 27, 26, 13.
Attendance, 33,616. Receipts, $73,081. Today McGraw is expected to
start with Schubb and Sallee, and White Sox with Faber and Russell.

REVOLT IS ENCOURAGING
Washington German naval revolt is the most encouraging sign to

Allies this year. They see German morale steadily declining.
CAPTAIN MATSON ILL

San Francisco Captain Matson has cerebral hemorages and is
near death.

NOTED SWIMMER DRAFTED
Norman Ross passed perfect draft examination. Made no claim

for exemption.
MAYBE NEW PEACE PROPOSAL

Amsterdam Von Kuehlmann proceeds soon to visit Budapest,
Sofia and Constantinople. Said visit was important political and peace
significance.

REVOLT ON GERMAN SHIPS
London Amsterdam despatch says Michaelis declares the punish-

ment of the mutineers was just. Said papers were found indicating that
they had bound themselves to recognize principle of independent social-
ists and stir agitation in fleet. Chancellor denies that the Reichstag
socialists had conferred with mutineers.

LUXBURG IS ARRESTED
Buenos Aires Luxburg has been arrested in a southern province

of Argentina and is being taken now to island of Martingarcia for safe-
keeping until there is opportunity to deport him.

STEAM SCHOONER WRECKED
Eureka, Cal. Steam schooner Quinalt beached off point Gorda.

The Schley rescued ten passengers and crew. The Quinalt abandoned.
ON DIFFERENT FIGHTING FRONTS

New York Haig permitted British troops in Flanders breathing
space French forces on British left flank organizing gains. Heavy
ram falling.

Germans on right bank of Meuse penetrated French lines at several
points of Caislechawne. Kept from going further by Petain's artillery.

Austrians attempted advance on Carso repulsed.
Furious fighting on Riga front

TO HELP LIBERTY LOAN
Washington Comptroller Williams proposes that banks canvas

their depositors by letter asking for Liberty Loan subscriptions.
LOSSES BY SUBMARINES ,

London Fourteen vessels over 2,000 tons and two under have been
sunk by submarines. There were also three fishing smacks. This is the
lowest record in five weeks.

I VEDXBSDA Y A F TERXOOX
Honolulu Charlie Chaplin, the famous movie star, and two mem-

bers of his company (Tom Harrington and Edna Purviance) have ar-
rived here to spend a vacation and will visit some of the other islands.

CAPTAIN OF DESTROYED SHIP ARRIVES
Captain Smith, of the American schooner R. C. Slade, which was

destroyed by German pirates near Samoa, has arrived in Honolulu with
a thrilling tale of recent happenings in the South Seas. He says he
induced the Germans to anchor their boat near Mopeha under represent-
ations of it being perfectly safe there, although knowing the danger.
The result was the grounding and loss of their vessel.

ARBOR DAY SET
The Governor has set November 16 to be Arbor Day this year.

ENCAMPMENT OF THE N. G. II.
It is unofficially stated that the National Guard will be called to go

into camp on November 12.

MANY NEW BOOKS
The following new books have been

receive d at Baldwin House, Lahaina,
for public use:
Adult Fiction
Atherton Tower of Ivory
Bortome Dark Tower
Cameron Tnngles
Cullum '...Men Who Wrought
IIod;;es Princes Hood
Lynde After the Manner of Men
Lu!t Beef, Iron and Wine
Lee Happy Island
Lewis Chapel
McFee Casuals of the Sea
Macgraete Place of Honeymoons
Masefleld .... Multitude and Solitude
Johnstone

It. L. Stevcn;;on in the Pacific
Jones Thomas Alva Edison
Kellor Straight America
Kerrick. .Military and Naval America
McClure Obstacles to Peace
Milliond Killing Caste

and Frenzied Trade in Gernviy
Palmer ..My Second Year of the War
Peiyotto Romantic California
Pennell Nights
Perry Walt Whitman
Russell America in Japan
Sergeant French Perspectires
Ste'ner Confes-

sions of a Hyphenated Anierrican
Trudean An Autobiography
Van Vorst War

Letters of an American Woman
Vi.etelly In Seren Lands
Von Ilugel German Soul
Washburn Victory in Defeat
Weslervelt

...Hawaiian Legends of Volcanoes
Wier ...Grand Opera With a Vlctrola
Ney's Pele the Conqueror
Olmstead. .. .Father Bernard's Parish
Rinehart ..Street of the Seren Stars
Sherwood Morn Doorstep
Adult None-Fictio- n

Aitken Canada in Flanuerf
Arctander Apostle of Alaska
Birth Getting Together
Bigelow World Peace
Bereton Who is Responsible?
Brinkley

....Japan, History, Arts, Literature
Browning ..Works, Volumes 6 and 7

Borroughs. .. .Under the Apple Trees
Cavanagh Model Aeroplanes
Clark History of the U. S. Navy
Clement. .Handbook of Modern Japan
Collier West in the East
CollLngwood

Life and Letters of Lewis Carroll
Doroshevitch Way of the Cross
Forrest Life of Lord Roberts, V. C.
Huneku New Cosmopolis
Wilson

President of the United States
Wood Tourists Northwest
Zangwill War for the World
Juvenile Non-Fictio- n

Do Bogosy Mokrieviteh
When I Was a Boy in Russia

Gulliru Daniel Boone

Haaren Rhymes and Fables
Hashell Katrinka
McDonald. .Boy Blue and His Friends

" Chandra in India
McMann . . .Our Little Belgian Cousin
Nida

..Panama and its Bridge of Water
Talbot Canadian Pacific
Yale

When Mother Lets Us Give a Tarty
-- K-

Supervisors Visit

Kula sanitarium
Members of the board of supervis-

ors, the county attorney and others
went up to Kula Sanitarium this
morning on a tour of inspection,

around the noon hour. At
the Sanitarium they met the manag-

ing board, by previous, arrangement,
and went thoroughly over the build-
ings, improvements and the farm.
Everything was found to be in excel-

lent shape.
The board resumed its session this

afternoon and hopes to finish up to-

day.
8

Visit Of Congressmen
According to the schedule as now

arranged, the Congressional party
will arrive at Lahaina by the Mauna
Kea from Hilo on the night of Friday,
November 16-1- and will Bail from
Lahaina for Honolulu by the same
steamer on the night of Monday, Nov.
19 20. It Is understood that an effort
will be made to change the first part
of this plan in order that the party
may be landed at Kahului after day-

light on the morning of the 17th; an
entertainment of some sort and send-of- f

being given the party at Lahaina
on the night of the 19th.

Makawao Union Church
There will be vesper service at

Makawao Union church Sunday even-

ing, starting at 7 o'clock sharp. There
will be special music by Miss Aliice
Harrison on the new organ, duets by
local talent and selections by the
choir. Those in charge make the
following announcement: "We want
everyone to come. Do not dress for
church, but just step in and make
yourself at home."


